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NOTICE
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The objectives of the Canadian Electrical Association as contained in the
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ABSTRACT

This report summarizes results on the use of coatings as hydrogen

permeation harriers on nuclear reactor, component materials. Two

classes of base materials were considered, exothermic hyaroaer.

absorbers and endothermic hydrogen absorbers. Tne results of the

tests indicate that substantial reductions in the amount oi

hydrogen absorbed by a metal can be achieved through the ur,e of

hydrogen permeation barrier coatings. Gold was determined ;:•

provide an effective hydrogen permeation barrier on Zr-2-1/2 Kb

pressure tube material. Tin was determined to be a suitable

hydrogen permeation barrier when applied on AISI 410 stainless

steel and iron. Both gas phase and electrochemical permeation

techniques were used to determine hydrogen permeabilities through

coatings and base materials.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMAJRY

Z'o objectives of the various investigations describee z:, i M s

.••-port were to establish the techniques for evaluation and ihe

r.-nef its of metallic coatings as hydrogen isotope pe.'irea r: or.

"n«rriers for structural components of CANDU-PHW (CAlJiriiar.

Deuterium Uranium - Pressurized Heavy Water) reactors. The

permeation testing conducted can be separated into tw:> d::. •. ; net

categories based on the predominant interaction between the :=se

material and hydrogen:

1. hydrogen forming metals (exothermic hydrogen absori ei :: .•

2. hydride permeable metals (endothermic hydrogen absr.rher s .•

Trie tests typically involved establishing well ch:- ract cr ± zee

conditions for the entry of hydrogen into the coated or unr-stca

metal. In the case of hydride forming metals, the extent of

hydrogen uptake following exposure to hydrogen was determined by

measuring the amount of absorbed hydrogen. This technique

measures the total quantity of hydrogen which has entered the

metal over the period of exposure and can be classified as a

"batch" type experiment. It is required that a good metallic

barrier significantly reduce the total uptake of hydrogen over a

qiven time period when compared to an uncoated material.

Permeation testing of gold coited pressure tube material

indicated that reductions in hydrjgen uptake of 13 to 45 tiir.es

that of uncoated material was possible. The reduction in

hydroaen uptake was attributed ,o a combination of the ;;o:d

coating and possibly an oxide layer.

- iii -
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In the case of hydrogen permeable metals, the flux (or

throughput) of hydrogen through the metal membrane following

exposure to hydrogen is measured as a function of time. With

constant but different hydrogen activities on either side of the

p-ierr.brane, a steady flux of hydrogen through the membrane is

established with time. A good metallic barrier will

significantly reduce the time to reach, and the magnitude of, i/ne

steady state hydrogen flux when compared to an \mcoated material.

Tin was found to be an effective hydrogen permeation barrier on

AISI Type 410 stainless steel and iron. A technique to establish

reproducible boundary conditions to allow electrochemical

permeation measurements was developed using galvanostatic

charging. Permeability and diffusivity coefficient values are

presented for AISI Type 410 stainless steel.
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1.0 INTR ODUCTION

The objectives of the various investigations described in this

report wer<=> to establish the techniques for evaluation and the

benefits of metallic coatings as hydrogen isotope permeation

barriers for structural components of CANDU-PHW (CAnadian

Deuterium Uranium - Pressurized Heavy Water) reactors. Hydrogen

isotopes in CANDU reactors can permeate through components and

are lost from the system or form hydrides which adversely affect

the material's mechanical properties. System losses of hydrogen

isotopes are detrimental in the case of deuterium due to economic

reasons and in the case of tritium due to containment problems.

The adverse effects of hydride formation on mechanical properties

of CANDU components has caused the greatest concern with pressure

tubes.

The permeation testing described in this report can he separated

into two distinct categories based on the predominant interaction

between the base material and hydrogen:

1. hydride forming metals (exothermic hydrogen absorbers)

2. hydride permeable metals (endothermic hydrogen absorbers)

The tests typically involved establishing well characterized

conditions for the entry of hydrcxien into the coated or uncoated

metal. In the case of hydride forming metals, the extent of

hydrogen uptake following exposure to hydrogen was determined by

measuring the amount of absorbed hydrogen. This technique



measures the total quantity of hydrogen which has entered the

metal over the period of exposure and can be classified as a

"batch" type experiment. It is required that a good metallic

barrier significantly reduce the total uptake of hydrogen over a

given time period when compared to an uncoated material.

In the case of hydrogen permeable metals, the flux (or

throughput) of hydrogen through the metal membrane following

exposure to hydrogen is measured as a function of time. With

constant but different hydrogen activities on either side of the

membrane, a steady state flux of hydrogen through the membrane is

established with time. A good metallic barrier will

significantly reduce the time to reach, and the magnitude of, the

steady state hydrogen flux when compared to an uncoated material.

1.1 Metallic Barriers for Hydride Forming CANDU Materials

The deleterious effect of hydrides in fuel channel pressure tubes

has been extensively investigated and documented (for example,

see sections of Reference 1). The buildup of hydrides in

pressure tubes is usually most prevalent in the rolled joint.

This can likely be accounted for by the fact that the normally

protective oxide on a pressure tube (formed by autoclaving before

installation) Is damaged by the rolling process used to join the

pressure tubes to the end fittings. Once the protective oxide is

damaged, the high affinity of zirconium for hydrogen causes any

available hydrogen to be absorbed :nto the pressure tube provided

the envi ronrr.ent is non-oxidizing and cannot repair the Garaged

oxide. In order to reduce this hydrogen absorption at the rolled



•joint regions, a metallic barrier of gold has been propose;, as a

;-....,s i bl e .c:.ol ut ion/ 2 / . A previously invest iga t.ed oxide barrier

was found to be ineffective in reducing hydrogen ingress at the

rol .1 ed joint/ 3 / .

At present, there is still some question as to the oy.hcx route

and mechanism that hydrogen is picked up at the rol lee ;-.:irit. .

The five potential routes (also See Figure 1) for hydrosen

ingress are:

1. through endfitting originating from coolant

2. through endfitting originating from gas annulus (N^ + D_, )

3. through outboard crevice from coolant

4. through inboard crevice from gas annulus

5. directly from coolant into pressure tube by corrosion

Although zirconium has a high affinity for hydrogen, during

reactor operation, a pressure tube absorbs relatively little

hydrogen due to the protective oxide maintained by the coolant.

When the pressure tube cracking problem developed at Pickering

NGS, it was realized that enhanced hydrogen ingress at the rolled

joint was possible/4/. Deuterium analysis of pressure tubes re-

moved from Pickering NGS did indicate a deuterium buildup at the

pressure tube ends. Although the cracking of The Pickerino

prr r, sur e tubes could partly be attributed to over -rollinq durmq



installation, the possibility of hydrogen ingress and cracking

cue to hydrides still exists in a properly rolled pressure tube

to endfitting rolled joint.

1.1.1 Hydrogen/Deuterium Pickup in Metallic
.__1?XJ[ier Protected Rolled Joints

The two principal routes which likely account for excessive

hydrogen pickup at rolled joints are:

(i) Hydrogen enters the pressure tube through the AISI 403

stainless steel endfitting and originates from both r.he

primary heat transport (PHT) coolant fluid and gas

annulus.

(ii) Hydrogen enters the pressure tube directly from the PHT

fluid along the pressure tube-endfitting crevice.

Both routes are likely responsible for hydrogen ingress but the

possibility of one being the major contributor exists. The

identification of the exact route is beyond the scope of this

work and is irrelevant to the effectiveness of a barrier applied

on the pressure tube.

The two rrost attractive techniques of preventing hydrogen ingress

into existing design pressure tubes at the rolled joints are:

(i) sinks which absorb hydrogen before it can enter the

pressure tube



( -'. .) barriers which prevent hydrogen from reaching the f; t-r^jre

tube

F.Tich method can be optimized to prevent hydrogen from ent.e-r ing

particular hydrogen ingress routes. The effectiveness of various

barrier or sink materials can be compared by evsjustin? equili-

brium concentration ratios. Barrier effectiveness i ricr c-;i ?•'••? .\z

C(Zr)/C(B) increases and sink effectiveness increases as

C(Zr)/C(R) decreases where:

C(Zr) = hydrogen concentration in zirconium ptassure tube

C(B) = hydrogen concentration in barrier

C(R) = nydrogen concentration in sink

Assuming both materials, barrier and zirconium are in a r-inole

phase region of hydrogen dissolved in metal, Sieverts' Liw will

apply:

C = [H] = p(H2)
i5-S = p(Hz)^-Sc exp - -^ (!)

Q = heat of solution
5

T -- absolute temperature

R = gas constant

C,['ri.l = hydrogen concentration

pi}-) ) - hydrogen pressure

S - Sieverts' or solubility pre-exponential entropy factor

S = Sieverts' or solubility coefficient



Since the effective pressure at the interface can be assumed to

be the same for both materials at equilibrium:

C±Zr] _ S U r J ^
C(M) " S (M) S X P RT

-'-Q = difference of heat of solution between zirconium ana other

metal, barrier or sink

C(M) = hydrogen concentration of either sink or barrier metal

at interface with substrate (zirconium)

As alpha zirconium has a very large negative heat of solution/5/

and good barrier metals are endothermic occluderr of hydrogen,

the value of AQ at CANDU pressure tube operating temperatures

can typically be in the range of -15 RT to -20 RT. Disregarding

the ratio of the pre-exponential factor, very large C(Zr)/C(B)

ratios are possible (of the order 5 x 10 ' such that the

zirconium pressure tube would act as a sink for hydrogen

permeating through the barrier cc-ating.

Initially, (in order to obtain a useful model to evaluate barrier

coatings) both materials in a barrier situation can be assumed r,o

have zero hydrogen concentration and at t = 0, a concentration of

C(B0) is introduced on the metal barrier surface which causes

diffusion into the barrier metal. In the pressure tube case, the

barrier can be treated using diffusional analysis through a plane



"jĥ pt since the thickness of the barrier (and pressure tube) is

rru'-h less than the radius. Once a steady state flux condition is

developed in the barrier, C(Zr)/C(B) does not change at the

interface. The steady state unit area flux through the barrier

:: s given by :

D (B) • [C (BO) - C (BZ) j

>c = flux of hydrogen through barrier metal at steady sta'.e

D(B) = diffusion coefficient of barrier metal which can be

expressed in the form, D(B) = D (B) exp - Q__/R*7

d(B) = thickness of barrier uetai

C(BO) = hydrogen concentration of barrier metal surface at

hydrogen source

C(BZ) = hydrogen concentration of barrier metal at nubstrate

interface

As previously shown, C(BZ) will be maintained at very low levels

by the zirconium and will have a magnitude much less than C>BO) .

Using this and combining equations 1 and 3, the overall flux in

one dimension will be given at steady state by:

V' (B) -A-p(MO)^ ...

J". = total flux at. steady state

yi'B) = permeability coefficient oi barrier metal L- D(B)-5(Fi]

A = area of interest



piMG) = effective hydrogen pressure of hydrogen source at rr.etal

barrier surface

The permeability coefficient is simply the product of the

diffusion coefficient and Sieverts' solubility coefficient for

the material.. Evaluation of the resistance to hydrogen flux by

barrier metals can be accomplished by examination and comparison

of values of d(B)/<p(B) • A. This is best done by plotting the

exponential relationships for hydrogen permeability coefficients

which can be obtained in the form:

Qa>
9 = <P o exp - —£ (5)

<J» 0 = pre-exponential factor

Q A = activation energy for permeation

These values for various materials are shown graphically in

Figure 2 with corresponding numerical values in Table I. Addi-

tional hydrogen permeation resistance can possibly be attributed

to a barrier coating due to the interface but by considering only

bulk diffusion resistance, a "worst case" or conservative value

is obtained. The values of the permeability coefficients have

been chosen with the objective that they represent the most

reliable values for each material under bulk, diffusion control-

led conditions.

To indicate the degree of barrier ?ffectiveness, one can compare

the equivalent thickness of stainless stee] a thin coating would



> . : • ! • ' ^ e n r . . r r o m F i c j u r e 2 , g o l d i s s e e n t o h a v e a p - r ; v - i i < : 1 i t y

• j-.-x : i c i --r'lf. f i v e o r d e r s o f m a g n i t u d e l e s s t h a n s t a i n i c : : . s ; '.(.•<•-_ r . t

7 3 ?: :

: ( 4 0 3 S S , : , 7 J K)
- , . - . -. . , , . — ~ 1 x 11)

Tnis can be restated as (See Equation 4)a 1 Y. 10 cm x':^r..

of gold provides the equivalent resistance to hydrogen nc-rr •"•a"

as a 1 cm thickness of AISI Type 403 stainless steel.

1.1.2 Per meat I_on_ of_ _Hyjiroqen_ in Zi rc_qniujn

Hydrogen permeation through zirconium is signif: car.t .n the

dilute, hydrogen solution in zirconium region. This ~; : t • •. y ~.z~

to the alpha-Zr region where Sieverts' law holds. Sicv^rrs ' "...•-.

does not apply for the two phase region (ie, airha-Zr nr.z

hydride) where a range of compositions is possible with : he-

pressure and temperature held constant. Equilibrium pressure-

concentration-temperature (P-C-T) relationships for alpha-Zr car.

he obtained by combinina results for fHU versus p " and in r

versus 1/T.

Ui:ing the average of values (considered reliable) cet r; mi:.-=a iv

various investigators/6,7,8,9/, the heat of solution (f; :or

hydrogen in alpha-Zr) can be approximated as -1.35 x 10 ~sI

mol and the solubility pre ex >onent ia 1 factor as 4.^5 err'' ':i
_ o _ -I / y

(^TP) cm MPa . These value.- are comparable to t .'.. .<



iZr) equal to -11 84 0 cal mol x and S (Zr) equal to 9.79 r!BJ W

- 3 -1/2
ii". i'P) cm MPa obtained by taking the arichmetic mean of

several experimental results/10/. The P-C-T relationships are of

course only valid in the alpha-Zr solid solution region between

250 C and 550 C whose boundary is defined by CH3 = 1.61 x 10 exp

(-8550/RT) ppm, the terminal solid solubility (TSS)/10/.

The Arrehenius form of the diffusion coefficient for dilute

hydrogen-zirconium is not a well defined relation with the

activation energy for diffusion varying from 5 710 to 21 990 cal

mol in reported results/9/. The value which will be used for

the calculation of the permeability coefficient is:

D(Zr) = Do(Zr) exp - -?——- (6)

= 7.P2 x 1 0 - ex P -

D(Zr) = diffusion coefficient of hydrogen in zirconium and has

units of cm s

D (Zr) = diffusion pre-exponential or frequency factor of

hydrogen in zirconium and has units of cm~s

Q Zr = activation energy for diffusion of hydrogen in

zirconium and has units of cal mol

Combining the values for bo:h the Sieverts' solubility

coefficient and che diffusion coefficient, a permeability

coefficient is obtained for hydrogen in zirconium as follows:

10



; (Zr) = vo (Zr) exp - - ~ Z —

= 3.17 x 10-2 exp m

where y(Zr) nas units of cm3 H2 (STP) cm'S"
1 KPa~1/2

tf(Zr) has units of cm3 H^ (STP) cm^s"1 MPa~ /2

Q? Zr has units of cal nol

This result indicates that hydrogen permeation will be pr.rar;l;

influenced by the exothermic nature of solution. In other «".":r

the steady stace flux of hydrogen through alpha-Zr V,CJ". d ir.

crease with a temperature decrease of the sample while rair.̂

taining a constant pressure differential across the rr-nrle. This

result only applies to a situation where low pressure hyd;-.-•:-,-n if.

permeating through alpha-Zr under steady state conditions. '-r^C:

the hydride is formed, stress, nucleation and other aspects of 3

heterogeneous system will affect the permeation of hydrogen boz'r.

as a proton and as part of a hydride.

1.2 Selection of Metallic Barrier Materials

and Technique for Application on Pressure Tubes

The primary requisites of the application process for a Carrier

metal on pressure tubes can be listed as:

(i) compatibility wit.h Zr-2.5% Nb pressure tubes iec,

temperature oi application, degradation)

(ii) technological status of technique

(iii) ability to provide dense, pore free coatings
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In conjunction with the application technique, the barrier

coating material will have to satisfy the following criteria:

(i) demonstrate low hydrogen permeability which will be

retained after rolling

(ii) provide leak free joints (ie, provide acceptable

mechanical properties)

(iii) be compatible with the nuclear environment

(iv) be corrosion resistant to both the annulus gas and primary

coolant

Coating the pressure tube rather than the end fitting will

preclude hydrogen entry through both the stainless steel and the

crevice. Alternatives to this solution include fabricating new

types of joints, such as brazed and diffusion joints, using

materials which have lower permeabilities to hydrogen than AISI

Type 403 stainless steel and providing hydrogen sinks near the

endfittings. The advantages of using a coatea pressure tube

include being able to use present rolling technology, perhaps

increasing the integrity of trie joint and exposing a minimal

amount of material not currently in use to the coolant environ-

ment .

12



1.2.1 Selection of Metallic Barrier
Application Technique on Pressure _Tube_s

Presently, there exists a large number of methods used to apply

mural based coat ings/12/. Many techniques such as galvanizing

ana plasma spraying are well proven industrially, while ether

techniques are still being developed. A necessity of the costing

method for this application is that it be sufficiently developed

so that only minor modifications of existing technology w.uld r-e

required.

Limitations of some techniques include too high a temperature •-•:"

application (most hot dipping), too long and costly coating

procedures (sputter deposition and ion implantation) and in-

ability to coat a large, curved shape such as a pressure tube

evenly (vapour deposition).

The economics of the various coating techniques is difficult TO

evaluate. Simply, one could consider the methods requiring a

large degree of high technology as prohibitively expensive. The

material costs would be insignificant even if platinum or gold

were used due to the small amount of material required.

A brief review was conducted to evaluate the various coating

technologies/2/. As a result of this review, a selective

electrochemical technique was chosen as t'nc application tech-

nique for metallic barriers on pressure tubes. The advantages cf

this technique include:

13



(i) application only on a selected area is easily achieved

(ii) preparation of the pressure tube can be performed in an

inert atmosphere to minimize surface oxidation

(iii) thickness control is good

(iv) less hydrogen uptake is experienced compared to standard

electroplat ing

(v) adhesion is good

(vi) the technique is simple and well developed for many

appli cations

(vii) the application technique is low cost

(viii) ambient temperature application is possible

(ix) dense coatings which are relatively pore free are possible

1.2.2 Selection of Metallic Barrier Materials

for Application on Pressure Tubes

Various candidate barrier materials were reviewed to determine

such effects as irradiation performance, corrosion effects,

metallurgical compatibility with pressure tube materials and

effects of operating temperatures/2/. Materials such as tin and

zinc, for example, were excluded due to activation products and

low melting temperatures. For e^cn material considered with a

lower hydrogen permeability than A:SI 403 SS, the following list

oresents the basic assessment:
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Ag - permeability too high

Ai - poor corrosion resistance to coolant

Au - no serious problems foreseeable

Be - poor corrosion resistance to coolant

Co - permeability too great

Cu - permeability greater than gold

Mo - too brittle

Ni - permeability too great

Pb - melting point too low

Pt - permeability greater than gold

Sn - melting point too low

W - too brittle

Zn - melting point too low

Based on the evaluation, gold appeared to be the only pot err, in.

candidate as a hydrogen barrier at the rolled joint without. a

serious drawback. A factor which was used in the evaluation :i

material permeabilities as that 1 cm of the material demonstrate

permeation resistance equivalent to at least 50 cm of AISI Type

403 SS. This thickness is likely a conservative requirement but

was used to take into account possible coating defects as a

result of both application and rolling. Based on this, copper

and platinum could be considerec along with aold with copper

being preferable due to the cost advantage. Also, if corrosion

of an aluminum coating was four,d not to be a problem, then

aluminum would become a potential material.
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As a result of this evaluation, gold was chosen as the prime

candidate with the following materials chosen for comparison:

(i) Copper

(ii) Nickel-Tungsten

(iii) Zinc

1.2.3 Literature Review of

Permeation Barriers for Zi_JL.c on i urn

Only limited information has been reported on the development of

hydrogen permeation barriers on zirconium and its alloys.

Investigations have been performed using plasma-sprayed aluminum

and nitride coatings with poor results/13/. A review on this

subject was published in an interim report giving a summary of

relevant information at that time/14/. A listing of the various

coatings reviewed in the summary is as follows:

(i) vacuum deposited aluminum

(ii) vacuum and electrolytically deposited chromium

(iii) zirconium oxide

(iv) plasma sprayed aluminum

(v) zirconium nitride

fvi) diffused aluminum

From this variety of coatings, only the relatively defect free

aluminum coatings appeared to be suitable as hydrogen permeation

barriers for zirconium..

16



f-cmc success has been achieved with the application of t i n- based

.-, iioys on zirconium using an ultrasoniral ly excited prone/]1.'.

This cciaring material is, however, unacceptable for appj iraticr.

in the rolled joint because of its low melting temperature.

1.2.4 Potential _Prob]_ems_. PX..P.P̂ Li 19L_Prassure Tubes

Although evaluation of barrier material properties will rr—•.•-.(- -.

good indication of ideal performance, potential problems r.ay -'.-.-

encountered following application. These potent"! sj _c".;]c

include effects of the coating on pull-out strength snc lo-i.-:

tightness of the rolled joint. The effects of a coating on th^o

properties is not expected to be significant, although this wouLc

require confirmation.

1.2.5 Use of Nickel Base Alloys at the Pressure Tube ~ru ] ec Jo;-;:'

Nickel alloys cdn also be utilized to reduce hydrogen uptake at

the rolled joint. This can be accomplished by a coating at th-.-

rolled joint with a nickel alloy exhibiting low hydrogen

transport properties or preferably, fabricating the end: i tt ir,a

using the alloy. Figure 3 and Table 2 review the cerneariii'y

coefficients for a variety of rickel alloys with Tncoicy 8C~

exhibiting the lowest permeability to hydroaen. Compared tc rr.e

other potential barrier coating materials (ie, Au, Cu) , thr-

thickness of Incoloy 800 recuired for equivalent barrier

effectiveness would be substantially areater. For this reason,

use of nickel alloys can only be supported as a material :"c-r

fabrication of the endfitting. This change from the use of A1SI



'i'ype 403 stainless steel for the endfitting would not PI event

hydrogen ingress due to crevice effects.

1.3 Meta_l_l i_c__Ba rr i e_r s _f or Hyd roqen Permeabl e CANDU Mater j_a 1 s

.Hydrogen, deuterium and tritium permeate through heat transport

circuit components which are constructed using ferritic rrc-el

(eg, A.T3I Type A106B), ferritic stainless steel (eg, AIf>I Typz

403) and nickel base alloys (eg, Monel 400). This pet ;r,c at i on of

hydrogen isotopes may lead to deleterious effects on mechanical

properties, loss of deuterium and increased station backer r.\:nz

levels of tritium. A metallic permeation barrier would be

applied to the process side or hydrogen source side in order to

reduce all of these potentially deleterious effects.

1.3.1 Permeation Flux of Hydrogen Through

-..A.^AXLi§.r. Protected Hydrogen Permeable Material

Hydrogen permeation through laminated materials is a straight-

forward process assuming steady state conditions and ideal,

dilute solutions with equilibrium at the barrier-substrate inter-

face. At steady state conditions, the hydrogen fluxes through

both materials of a coated substrate are equal and can be

expressed as:

• = D (B) • IC(BO) - C(BM)3 = D(S) • IC (SM) - C (SO) 3 m
D°° d(M) d(S)
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in S; •• diffusion coefficient of substrate

i ;:rM) = hydrogen concentration of substrate at interface

with barrier metal

CiSO) - hydrogen concentration of substrate surface at hydiC4-

flux exit side

d(S) = thickness of substrate

The constant concentration of bydrogen in the barrier

where the hydrogen source exists (ie, entrance side) is gi

C (BO) = p(BO) ^-S (B) • '•'•

and for the substrate on the exit side:

c (so) = p (so) •'•s(s) ::o

p(SO) = pressure of hydrogen at substrate on exit side surfac

S(S) - solubility coefficient of substrate

At the interface where local equilibrium exists:

S (E ) C (BM)
S(S) C(SM)

,-. ,

Under most conditions, the hydrogen pressure at the ?ubi;: r

surface on the exit side or p(S0) is neglihle compared to pi

so that the flux through a two layer laminate is given by:

_

\y£J + d(s
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(S) = permeability coefficient of substrate

Trie general expression for steady state flux which can be derived

for a laminate with x layers and negligible pressure on the exit

sice is given by:

-1

<f (n)

p(l) = pressure of hydrogen source at surface of first layer

of laminate of n (1 to x) layers

1.3.2 Selected Literature Review of Metallic
Permeation BarriersfpjJizdxoqe^__Pejr me^_b 1 e_Ma_t_er_ial s

One of the more extensive investigations of metallic coatings on

hydrogen permeable meta.-.s involved electroiyti cal ly charging

hydrogen through coated Ferrovac E iron membranes/16/. The

coating materials used were Pt, Cu and Ni (Watts and electroless)

with results indicating permeation was reduced. In some cases,

the reduction was not a function of coating thickness but was

attributed to a catalytic mechanism. Coatings have also been

proposed as a rneans of reducing hydrogen permeation through

construction materials of a possible hydrogen economy/17/. The

brush plating technique was used to apply zinc and 70% Pb-30% Sn

solder to AISI 1017 discs. Reductions in hydrogen permeation

were obtained with 0.25 mm coatings of both materials with a

factor of 10 reduction using the solder. Results of these

experiments are reproduced in Figure 4 and Table 3.
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One of the earlier works examining hycrugen permeat ion r.-arnerH

indicated barrier effectiveness was a function of r( it'ĵ j; sub-

strate metallurgical interact ions/1 8/. The meuiiurcjcaj inter

actions were characterized using a simple classification sysien.:

fi) nc appreciable coating-substrate interaction

(ii) solid solution between coating and substrate

(iii) intermetal1ic formation between coating and substrate

Some of the coatings investigated were Ag, Cu , Si and AI or. Al.-JI

304 stainless steel. The findings indicated that the bei"

barriers involved coating-substrate combinations where \rr-<-c-

nietallics were formed and the least effective bai rier v--.s

realized with solid solution formation. These results c~- \r2y

indicate that the interface can play an important role .:.

reducing permeation. Ir.terfacial effects, attributed to possibLt

oxides were also noted in experiments conducted on Cerarr.var

copper-Ceramvar laminates/19/.

1.3.3 Hydrogen Permeabili ty__gf Stearn Generators Materials

Hydrogen isotope permeation through steam generator tubing is a

potential area for improvement of permeation characteristics.

The use of metallic coatings in this area is not feasible

although improvement is possible by proper material selection and

controlled operating condition:, which would maximize oxide

barrier effectiveness.
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5;ram generator tubing which is used varies from reactcr to

reactor. Each unit at Pickering NGS A uses about 31 000 Monel

4 00 tubes and about 34 000 Inconel 600 tubes are used per unit at

Bruce NGS A and Bruce NGS B. In addition, Incoloy 800 is a

potential candidate for all future steam generator tubing mate-

rial and will be used in Darlington NGS.

The surface area of steam generator tubing is significant and for

each unit at Bruce NGS, the area of 1.12 mm thick Inconel 600 is

2
about 2550 m . This tubing is operated in an environment of

heavy water coolant with a mean temperature of 285 C and hydrogen

isotope gas dissolved in the range of 5 to 25 cm T>~ iSTP) kg

D 0/20/. Assuming a concentration of 10 cm D_ (STP) Kg" D^O,

the partial pressure exerted by the D? would be about 1.24 x 10

MPa/21/. Hydrogen gas is added to the coolant to suppress the

radiolytic formation of oxygen gas/22/. Added hydrogen gas be-

comes deuterium through isotopic exchange:
Y

DzO •* D + DO

DO + H2 + HDO + H

D2O + H2 -+ HDO + HD

Estimated rates of deuterium losses and total losses for a year

are given in Table 4 using the typical conditions noted previous-

ly for Bruce NGS. The importance of the value for permeability

is clearly evident in the fluxes of hydrogen from gas and water

sources. For all materials, losses of D^O calculated using a

simulated reactor v-ater environ nent/47,48/ are 2-6% of those

calculated from gas phase permeation studies/36,37,38,45/. This
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reduction in hydrogen permeation can be attributed to a proitc-

r.ive oxide film which has been investigated by others >:^ii;^ &•.<-".:

Generator materi als/ 23 , 24 , 25/ . The most likely value i or p'-rr.e-

ability of the various sr.eam generator materials lies soir.i-whc re

between the values found using gas and water experiments. The D_

loss rates for Bruce NGS correspond fairly weal to the approxi-

mate 1 x 10 L (STP) annual addition of H ? . Additional I e-:::, >--:•-„

would of course result due to imperfect seals and other 'real

leaks.

The loss of tritium compared to deuterium should be fairiy small

due to its dilution. Assuming 3.4 x 10 kg of D-0 in the he a*,

transpor' system of a reactor, a tritium activity of 10 Ca kg

would be equivalent to approximately 1 kg of pure T_G in the

system. Assuming an ideal relationship between the dissolved gas

and liquid, a pressure of about 3.65 x 10 MPa T_ would exist.

The high temperature and large area of metal surface w>-ulc

provide unconstrained isotopic exchange between D and T 7 which

would produce a limiting equilibrium DT partial pressure cf ~.~ >:

— R

10 MPa. This limiting partial pressure of DT can be rherir.c-

dynamically determined using the equilibrium relationship of the

isotopic exchange:

Tz + Dz -+ 2 DT
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p(T~) - partial pressure of T

p(L'T) = partial pressure of DT

p(L'.?) - partial pressure of D 7

K = equilibrium constant for T 9 - D 9 gas mixing

In the above equation, the value for K , the equilibrium ccn-

stant, would be approximately 4/24/. When equilibrium exists,

the much larger D~ partial pressure would force the T_ partial

pressure to become negligible compared to the DT partial

pressure. A superficial treatment of tritium flux wou]d thus be

given by:

j (T2) = h-t (Tz) ̂ (DT)* 5 (15)

However, the above equation is only applicable in an environment

of pure DT which of course does not exist in this case. For this

reason, the dilution effects of D_ must be accounted for which

will further decrease tritium permeation. In general, the

concentration in the metal surface of hydrogen isotopes can be

written as:

C(H isotopes) = S(H)>p(H isotopes)

= S (H) • > p~(DT)~ +"~pT(D¥T

This leads to:

. h p(DT)
C (T) = S(H) • > p(DT) + p(D2) p(H isotopes)

C ,D) - S

do)
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if p('DT) is svall compared to p( D ? ) , as is the case, then C

1/2

: ? proportional to 1 / p(D?) which in turns mr-an s rhat the- f

if tritium varies inversely with the square root of the c >.-u •_ f-r

frcsrure. This result is important as the flux of tritium is

longer only dependent on the square root of the DT pressure

woulu be expected from a superficial treatment. Tritium flux

the present case would be evaluated using:

_ A • <MT2) . P(DT)

d 2 p(D;.) '

The maximum fluxes possible can be determined using the :=:'..-

equation by substituting the highest peririeabi lity coef f i ci er."

(disregarding isotope effects) for Inconel 600 given in 7ar>je *

and other data from Table 4. This indicates that p.f rr--.= L: c.

could possibly account for the release of 1.96 L (STP) T.. yc-ar

or about 5200 Ci year . This calculation assumes a tritiur

activity of 10 Ci kg and a permeability coefficient for 7r,rO.T=1

600 which is likely higher than that expected to exist ir. x'r.e

\ X O ̂  '. Jheat transport system. Using a heat transport system,

concentration of 1 Ci kg and permeability coefficient of 5. 98 :•:

10~9 cm2 H (STP) s'1cm~1 MPa~ i / 2 for Tnconel 600 from Tabje 4,

the yearly tritium release would onny be about 30 Ci . Triert-

release rates clearly demonstrate the incentive to keep tritium

concentrations as low as possible and maintain a protective oxic.e

on steam generator tubing. Releases of tritium in water elf 1uen:

are usually associated with D ,0 leaks and these levels are

presently fairly low. Pickering NGS A for example, had a total

tritium water effluent release of about 6060 Ci in 1976/25/. At
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present, it is not possible to distinguish releases due to leaks

and system permeation. Permeation releases of tritium would not

be normally measured as part of the station effluent since the

activity on the secondary side is very lo

would be further diluted on being released.

activity on the secondary side is very low (3-10 pCi kg ) and

Although the values used for the permeability coefficients per-

tained to hydrogen, corrections for isotope effects can be made

using/24/:

= 1.32 exp 1 2°
<MT2) " ' " C" F RT

2. 0 EXPERIMENTS

The developmental and experimental work carried out during the

course of these investigations covered a wide range of diverse

techniques. As such, comprehensible presentation and evaluation

of the data would be .impossible without treatinq each effort as

an individual experiment. In order to present the information in

an easy to read format, each general topic investigated is

discussed with an introduction, procedure, resul'a, discussion

and conclusions. The following experiments are presented using

this format:
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:. Development of Hydrogen Barrier Application Techrj i •- ;•_ ir-r

Zr-2-1/2 Nb Pressure Tube Material

2. Screening Tests of ?-iydrogen Barrier Coated Zr-2-1/2 \'b

Pressure Tube Material

3. "Sandwich Type" Hydrogen Permeation Tests of Gold Conted Zr-

2-1/2 Nb Pressure Tube Material

4. Loop Testing of Gold Hydrogen Barrier Coated, Double F.r::--d

Roiled Joint Assembly

5. The Effect of a Tin Barrier Layer on the Perme3hi ] .; t y of

Hydrogen Through Mild Steel and Ferritic Stainless Steel

6. Permeability of Hydrogen Through Palladium Under

Galvanostatic Charging

7. The Use of Palladium to Obtain Reproducible Bouri.tary

Cor.ditions for Permeability Measurements Using Ga] vane :t a r i c

Charging

2.1 Development of Hydrogen Barrier Coatinq Technique
for Zr-2-1/2 Nb Pressure Tube Material

2.1.1 Int rp_du_ct i_qn

Electrochemical coating or electroplating is a well devrior--i =:

proven technique which can be :sed to apply various me"i.1:
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coat inzs on a variety of substrates. Plating conditions must be

well controlled in order to obtain good adhesion and density.

The compatibility of the coating with the substrate often

prevents adequate adhesion although modifications to the plating

technique can he used to improve adhesion. Selective plating

techniques allow for easy manipulation of the sample in order to

modify the procedure used to apply the coating. The procedures

described in this section were performed to evaluate the vari-

ables of the selective plating procedure chosen to coat the Zr-2-

1/2 Nb pressure tube material by physical testing of coated

samples and observation.

Superficially, selective plating is a relatively simple technique

where a portable tool with absorbed solution is one electrode

(anode) and the piece to be plated, which is the other electrode

(cathode), are connected in a circuit with a power supply/53/.

There are, however, many variables which mut be optimized to

achieve desirable properties of the plated coating. These

variables include:

1. composition of plating solution

2. voltage, current and frequency of power supply

3. agitation of portable platincr tool and/or sample

4. preparation of sample

5. environment during plating

A. post plating treatment
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Iri (.rci'jr to improve the possibility of obtaining '* ; '- i f r-i' ~> '-•

coring, various samples were prepared by four exie-rnaj i JI r I or:.

in addition to those prepared in our laboratory. Figure £• : •:•--

penes a photograph of the various sample types which are > .:.jh

formed by cutting vertically through the pressure tube axis,

discs cut from rolled pressure tube and sections formed by CUT. -

ting horizontally through the pressure tube axis. The r. 2" *•.••'s 1 s

used to coat the specimens were chosen based on the it.-; > * t-1

properties/70/ given in Table 9 and low hydrogen perir.eabi ] i -. . e- .

Triese materials were gold, copper, zinc and a 95% ,r>ir~>:jl r_ <

tungsten alloy.

2.1.2 Procedure

T"ne Zr-2-1/2 Mb pressure cube used to manufacture samrj._-s for H'.'.

testing was purchased in a 6.45 m length from C ^ s e K^rif-hr

Canada Limited. The tube was not autoclaved and material pioier-

ties are given in Table 5. The types of samples produced by

cutting only were rings and sections. The section type of r^rp". e

was prepared by cutting a 10 cm long piece of pressure : „•:

vertical to the tube axis. This piece was then cut rsra.'-r. ::

the tube axis to produce eight equal pieces. Yne rina tyie r:

sample was prepared by cutting 2.5 cm wide sections perpendi;u]ar

to the tube axis. The section samplf s \:ere coated on all i~\;v

fares while ring samples were coated on the CD '-urface only.

The variables for plating weie examined to qua 1i1 ax ive!y

determine their effects on co; ting quality. The r;.-?* rr.̂

variable considered w^re the following:
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1. Composition of plating solution. Three different sources of

plating solutions were used. These solutions were all pro-

prietary and as such the chemical makeup is not known

precisely. The plating solutions used are identified based

on the sample source -

1A, Sifco Selective Plating

IB, Metal Builders

1C, Metafuse

ID, Selectrons (use same solutions as IB)

I. The power supply was regulated to provide the following

conditions -

2A-1, low voltage in range 0 V to 5 V

2A-2, medium voltage in range 5 V to 10 V

2A-3, high voltage in range 10 V to 15 V

2B-1, low current in range 0 A to 5 A

2B-2, medium current in range 5 A to 10 A

2B-3, high current in range 10 A to 15 A

The power was supplied in two modes:

constant power supply

current reversing frequency of power supply controlled

(ie, cathode and anode reversed)
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.'v*( A' rr.a 1 iy, the supply was constant and unless the U^L- "•:'

current reversing frequency controlled mode is ict-r: ;f -!.-

samples are coated with constant power.

3. Agitation of portable plating tool or sample was prj f M T

using the following techniques -

3A-1, slow motion of plating too] at less than 30 rir./n.i r.

3A-2, medium motion of plating tool at 30 c:r.,;-.;r. •;

cm/min

3A-3, fast motion of plating tool at greater than 75 C.T..-;:.i

3B-1, sample stationary

3B-2, sample uJtrasonically vibrated

. Preparation of the sample before plating examined H;:

variables as surface preparation before using _rl̂ :;r

equipment, electrccleaning (reversed current node) ir

application of intermediate coatings before final c".:: ::.

application -

4A-1, as received pressure tube surface

4A-2, 600 grit polished

4A-3, 50 micron glass bead basted

4A-4, 25 micron aluminum oxice powder blar-ted

4A-5, 8 parts HF etched 5 miiutes
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4B-1, electrocleaned at 6 volts

4B-2, no electrocleaning

4C-1, intermediate copper layer

4C-2, Intermediate nickel layer

4C-3, no intermediate layer

5. Plating of the samples was performed either in air, argon

atmosphere or a combination of argon and air where

intermediate layers were applied. When a 4A series surface

preparation was used on a sample plated in argon, the

cleaning procedure was also carried out in argon -

5A, argon atmosphere application

5B, argon and air combined application

5C, air application

6. Post plating conditioning was performed by heating the

plated sample either in vacuum or encapsulated in an

evacuated auartz vial -

6A, heated to 450°C-550°C in vacuum

6B, heated to 450 C-550 C in evacuated quartz vial

6C, no post plating heating

This numbering system was used to identify the plating procedure

for the various sameles.
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7r.e prepared coated samples were evaluated by metal i oar ap:.: c h.r-.

:_ r~M examination, visually, bend testing, hydrogen analysjE ,ir,

limited Auger depth profiling.

2.1.3 ^

Trie surface of the pressure tube material was subjecTed ic th

following treatments to establish the most suitable surfa;-

before plf.ting (ie, determine 4A conditions):

1. blasted with glass beads (50 micron, 625 kPafai).

2. blasted with aluminum oxide (25 micron, 625 kPaia;).

3. polished to 60 0 grit.

A. etched 45 parts nitric acid, 45 parts lactic acid, 5 f'\r\z

HF, 5 minutes.

5. etched 45 parts nitric acid, 45 parts lactic acid, 14 r.-irts

HF, 5 minutes.

6. etched 45 parts nitric acid, 45 parts lactic acid, 8 p s r u

HF, 6 minutes.

7. etched 45 parts nitric acid, 45 parts lactic acid. 5 rar'.s

HF, 5 minutes.

8. etched 45 parts nitric acid, 45 parts lactic acid, 5 psrts

HF, 10 minutes.

9. etched 4 5 parts nitric acid, 45 parts lactic acid, 5 carts

(-IF, 15 minutes.



10. etched 45 parts nitric acid, 45 parts lactic acid, 3 parts

HF, 15 minutes.

In the as-received condition, the surface of the pressure tube

was comparable to that obtained with a 240 grit finish as shown

by the SEM photograph of Figure 7. The 600 grit finish (See

Figure 8) reduces the depth and width of the surface siriotions

or gouges. In both cases, the surface roughness is highly direc-

tional. Following glass bead blasting (See Figure 9), the sur-

face finish is comparable to the as-received condition ?>:cept

that the roughness is in random directions. Chemical etching

with HF provides a smooth surface finish although excessive

etching times or high HF concentrations promote localized

pitting. Comparison of surface etching in b parts HF for five

minutes (See Figure 10) and ten minutes (See Figure II) demon-

strates this. Based on these observations, the 4A-1 to 4A-5 pre-

plating surface treatments were used.

A series of section samples were plated to determine the amount

of hydrogen absorption due to plating. The hydrogen conter'* was

determined using a high temperature, vacuum extraction tech-

nique/42/ with the results given in Table 10. Although it

appears that the specimens did pick up minute amounts of

hydrogen, this could not be absolutely verified due to combined

errors in the analysis technique and sample to sample variations.

The amount of hydrogen pickup, if any, is sufficiently small such

that it would not interfere with subsequent hydroqen analysis
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s following a procedure involving sample exposure to a..

lava r j

Ai-;hrsion of the various coatings was qualitatively evaluated ;. i ::.

a simple bend test. Coated rings were sectioned along t r.--. r

circumference into 0.75 cm wide specimens (final 6 inu.-nsi ,.ns r;

..pecimens were 2.5 cm (ring width) x 0.42 cm ( : ::be •-•all

Thickness) x 0.75 cm). A 0.15 mm wide and 0.2 cm deep cut. was

then made into the uncoated surface across the sample vinth

perpendicular to and at the center of the 3.0 cm specirr.er. lc:v:-. r.

direction. The sample was then bent across the cut and eva^i: •:-::

to meet one of the categories:

1. plating lifts off completely as single pieces (unacrf-p: ai I c- •

2. plating cracks and flakes off (unacceptable)

3. plating cracks but adheres (potentially acceptable)

4. plating shows no signs of degradation (acceptable)

Figure 18 to 20 show surface conditions of various FI•<?•?-.• •;-:,=

after bending which illustrate typical qualitative cone J ur•: /r.-j;.

In cases where the coatings cracked, SEM examination was carn

out to determine if there was an/ adherence to the Zr-2-1/2 K

Figure 21 shows a highly deformed region of a gold coated i-an.p

(same sample as in Figure 19, Jo 01-RVA-2003) where ]:r:r,s

tearing has taken place in b o h the coating and zit -c<-jju
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"lisirate. Good adherence of the gold coat ina to the Zr-2-1/2 Kb

rubs!rate was evident from the amount of substrate adhering tc

the coating. In cases where the adherence of the coating to the

substrate appeared minimal followng bend test cracking, SE!'.

observation with X-ray analysis clearly verified this (See Figure

12). Based on the results of the bend tests, acceptable

adherence could be obtained from gold and copper (.icicic

solutions) coatings but not copper (basic solutions), zinc and

nickel-tungsten coatings.

Plated samples (identical to those used in bend tests) were

heated to 450 C and 550 C in vacuum (using apparatus shown sche-

matically in Figure 24) which usually resulted in the plating

lifting off in cases where coating adhesion was inadequate. This

was the case for all samples plated with copper (basic solu-

tions), zinc and nickel-tungsten coatings. Some of the sair.plcs

plated with gold and copper (acidic solutions) demonstrated good

adhesion as verified by r>end testing. Gold coatings which demon-

strated good adhesion following heating in vacuum had two types

of intermediate layer between the Zr-2-1/2 Nb substrate:

1. copper acidic flash layer

2. zirconium oxide

Figure 25 shows an acceptable gild layer plated onto a copper

acidic flash coating. The transition from the Zr-2-I/2 Nb sub-

strate to gold takes place first with a 1.0 - 0.5 x 10 ~ mm thick
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7 x 10 J mm trricK roofer layer snc t r.- ri

3 - - -,j ' III.T <io i a l a y e r

;r;.jure 2b shows an acceptable Zr-2-i/2 fwb si.v.'ic -ofii^c w:-r

-;?iri(] a proprietary method involving the revi-rfsl of ih>j :

current. Due to this coating technique, an '.xiae layer ;s :

which provides a transition region betwven 'he- gold and /'r

K'b substrate. Auger depth profiling of the •.T^tec . -:••••

performed with typical results shown in Figure 27.

Heating in vacuum was performed both to determine that H :

adhesion of the coating existed and to improve aahesicr, i.y -

diffusion of layers. The heating was pi>rf oi rr.c-d in V T : . U - :

than 1 x 10 kPa(a)) at temperatures bt-t.ween 4nOL'C aric --bC

periods of 24 hours to 7 days. In the case of Q--1C •-

layers, long heating times at 500 C caused diffusion brtw---.-

layers as noted by the disappearance of the boundary br-̂ w~t-

two different layers. There was no apparent effect by

heating on the gold-oxide layers.

2.1.4 Di scussi on

Acceptable coatings could not be achieved with zinc, 95% r.:

5><L r.ungsten or copper basic solutions. The zinc coating

numerous cracks through the thickness due to internal sx >.'.

possibly resulting from:

1. impurities such as water ind particles fr^m the

solution being incorporated nto the coating
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'/. "lattice mismatch at the interface

i. deposition of hydrogen in the coating

A typical zinc coating with an intermediate copper (acidic

solution) flash is shown in Figure 22.

The 95% nickel-5% tungsten coating could not be applied in a

dense, pore-free layer. Figure 23 shows the typical dendritic

structure which is obviously unacceptable. The copper coating

deposited using a basic solution exhibited pores between the

coating and Zr-2-I/2 Nb substrate. On heating to 450 C in

vacuum, the coating lifted off and developed blisters in the

coating.

Although specimens with adequate adhesion of the gold coating

could be obtained, there was variability from sample to sample.

To obtain consistent coating adhesion, the following techniques

were evaluated:

1. use of intermediate nickel flash

2. use of intermediate copper (acid solution) flash with and

without diffusion bonding

3. use of zirconiuim oxide with and without diffusion bonding

4. ultrasonic excitation during plating
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'.','u? results indicated that ultrasonic excitation of the farr.ple

• luring p.1 at ing prevented rrietal deposition. The pi cr^urt- of .--n

uxide allowed the deposition of an adherent aoid coating as 6^,2

i he deposition of a nickel and copper acid flash celling.

Diffusion bonding improved the adhesion and this was perf•_•: rr,-d

using both a high temperature vacuum technique as well 35 a

proprietary controlled placing current technique.

2.1.5 Conclusion^

Three suitable techniques evolved from this work to r. ".are ;" ~

onto Zr-2-1/2 Nb:

Tl) Using intermediate layers

1. place sample in glovebox and purge with argon

2. blast with 25 micron aluminum oxide usina 650 kT^'.ni h: <_::•:,

gas pressure

3. plate with copper (acidic solution) at 12 V and :e:: ,r.

motion to produce layer 0.005 mm thick

4. remove from glovebox

5. electroclean at 6 V

6. rinse with water

7. activate at 8 V

S. plate with acidic nickel solution at 5 V and Tnediu.r; rroijor.

to produce layer 0.005 mm thick
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9. rinse with water

10. plate with gold at 5 V, 1.5 A using medium motion to produce

layer 0.003 mm thick

T2 ) Using oxide layer and vacuum diffusion bonding:

1. blast with 25 micron aluminum oxide using 650 kPa(a) air

pressure

2. immersion etch to produce oxide of 10 microns

3. plate with gold at 5 V, 1.5 A using medium motion to produce

layer 0.003 mm thick

4. diffuse layers in vacuum at 550 C

T3) Using oxide and current controlled diffusion bonding:

1. etch for 5 minutes with 8 parts HF solution

2. using proprietary current controlled technique produce oxide

layer and plate with gold to thickness of 0.003 mm

2.2 Screening Tests of Hydrogen Barrier Coated
.. ._Zr-_2-l/2._ i\7b Pressure Tube Material

2 .2 .1 In t r od u c t i on

In order to obtain a qualitative measure of the effectiveness of

hydrogen permeation barriers, » screening technique used in
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(-irJ ier work by Kerr/13/ was employed. The technique- was r"r,.-.;-t-rj

'.: je r.o its simpi deity and the potential capability of i" "i:.»-: i r.q

diffi rent coatings quickly.

j . 2 . 2 Prpccdurjv

The samples used in the screeninq tests were coated â ri <..*. -• i*-:-d

rections measuring approximately 40 mm x 100 n.m >: 4 . T: r - ini

weighing approximately 70 grams. Tht-̂ y were •••hta ined : y .". ' : : :

100 mm long sections of pressure tube (See Table 5 ) , car.:; > 1 \i

the tube axis, into eight equal parts. The apparatus '..:•• ~. :•:.-.

heating and hydrogen exposure of the samples is scht -,:-.\ -. -a . 1 y

shown in Figure 24. The entire system was pumped using an oil

diffusion pump (speed of approximately 150 L/s) with a ~. Iquii

nitrogen cold trap backed by a rotary vane pump. The ".̂ r'u.̂ r.

manifold consisted of a series of calibrated volumes -ind '. ;,!r--

quartz glass sample tubes. There were three different pirts :c

the calibrated volume which could be filled with hyclrocr-r. anc

their measured volumes were:

1. manifold section joining sample tubes - 68t> cm

2. 500 cm 3 flask - 497 cm 3

3. 1000 cm 3 flask - 1047 cm 3

The calibrated volumes were measured by filling with a

volume of water and in the case o: the flasks, were also v-.

The volumes were then verified, oy multiple expansions of

100 kpa(a) from one volume into aiother i'van;.:i't'd vrli.re,

t. he ideal gas law. As a final o e c k , a prirasy volume .-•
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was connected to the hydrogen inlet port and the volumes m-~ :i?ured

using the ideal gas law. The estimated error of each volume was

+ 2 percent. The sample tubes were vol uinetr ical ly measured using

the calibrated volumes and the ideal gas law. The volumes of

three typical sample tubes were 662 cm , 685 cm and 678 cir. .

Tns average temperature of the sample tubes with the sample at

450°C was determined to be 92°C. When all three calibrated

volumes and a sample tube were used during hydrogen pressure

decay measurements, a correction factor of 0.96 was used with the

ideal gas law determination of remaining gas to account for the

sample tube temperature distribution. If smaller portions of the

calibrated volume system were used, the correction factor for

determination of remaining gas becomes smaller and thus more

significant. For all reported results all three calibrated

volume" were used.

All experimental pressures were measured using all-welded

capacitance type pressure transducers. Each pressure measuring-

point had two transducers, 0-135 kPa(a) (0-1000 tt^rr) and 0-1.5

kPa (0-10 torr) with four usable decade ranges (in t r units).

The pressure transducers were calibrated using a KcLeod - -*» and

had an accuracy of +0.5% of full scale of range for the hicjhe_

three ranges.
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.";,•? :;,air,p]es w e r e p l a c e d in the quartz glass s a m p l e turn's on t :,e

i : •• rowel Is p r o j e c t i n g f r o m (.he r o U o m of e a r n T:.r«?. ":'•-•;. • ;• ;:.\rf

. -j;- ;;' >ni t. erect u s i n g a K - t y p e t h e r m o c o u p l e in t he \'u<:'. v.:>'^'~-:\ -. ".

••<-.:. ro~ ~: ed using a K-type thermocouple1 projecting out. '•: • :.•:

: 'Mt i.'ig eleiiitnts. The sample temperature was nr.a int.a i '.• -c ;*

4r>G + 4°C following evacuation of the ::a;.iple Tube a: id -. . . : -

r.vor• -gen int roducrion.

A typical experimental run was started by first. : nst a 1 '• . • .J -

i.amples and evacuating the entire syst.err, iricjucir.g the- -. I :•.'•:

volumes to better than 1 x 10 kPa (a) . Hydri^.vn ...-•.;- .-.• -

admitted at room temperature to the entire system and eva ~ .r. z.

(performed tw i c e ) . The hydrocen used in all c-xpfjr:!>:''. : ••:,- s

admitted through an all metal u.tra high vacuum valve :i ~.

iron-ti t.anium hydride to minimise impurities.

At a vacuum of better than 1 >: 10 Kpa(a) and \,he valve t ... : r."

vacuum system open, the sample temperatures were then elevated t"

450°C) the sample tubes were then isolated from the vacuuir. . -•'-•

trie entire calibrated volume was then isolated from *. >.r- v-.~...r

system, filled with hydrogen to approximately 100 riTaia • :=: z

evacuated (performed t w i c e ) . The final f i 1 1 i na of : he tr.-.t Ire

calibrated system ( V O I U I T T of 2210 cm ) was then porfor::.-d

achieve a pressure of 101 kPa (a ) . Jf all of the hydi.iQcr. •.-:.i."

absorbed by a typical sample weia'iing approximately 70 n: .-.rr.5 . ;hf

resulting hydrogen to metal ratii would be appro:-: iir.a t e ] y i.I4.

Tne valve isolating one of the amples was then opened s-..-,z "':.-.•

pressure monitored for six hours using a strip chart tec, rd-r-r.



Frwipwng a significant pressure drop, a subsequent r-ample was

tested following refilling of the entire calibrated volume.

The specimens investigated were as follows (plating procedure in

brackets from Section 2.1.2):

1. uncoated - sample nos 26-500-4001 and 27-SOO 4002 (4A-5)

2. zinc coated - sample no 30-SVZ-4005 (IB, 2A-2, 2B-2, 2C-1 ,

3A-1, 3B-1, 4A-3, 4B-1, 4C-1, 5A, 6C)

3. copper from acid solution - sample nos 33-SVC-4008 and 34-

SVC-4009 (IB, 2A-3, 2B-2, 2C-1, 3A-2, 3B-1, 4A-3, 4B-1, 4C-

3, 5A, 6C)

4. gold - sample nos 28-SVA-4003 and 29-SVA-4004 (IB, 2A-1, 2E-

1, 2C-1, 3A-2, 3B-1, 4A-3, 4B-1, 4C-1, 5A, 6C)

5. gold - sample nos 37-SMA-4012 and 38-SMA-4013 (1C, 2A-2, 2B-

2, 2C-2, 3A-2, 3B-1, 4A-5, 4B-1, 4C-3, 5C, 6C)

2.2.3 R e_sul_t_s

Representative results for the screening tests are presented in

Figure 29. The results indicate that the gold coatings provide

the best protection against hydrogen absorption. One of the acid

samples (no 38-SMA-4013) began absorbing hydrogen immediately and

after 220 minutes virtually all available hydrogen was abs.-r îeci -
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,V.is (T'ljid be attributed to trie difficulty oi \ c-rai ,ir; • -

. ••.". ii.'H . ':ir,ples as the sample .-omcrf are not eas^ iy r , -•' •

•. • -i' ing w;s not completely free from <••'-;"eci £ and hyi- .:•-•.

•; r :"jr i...vd at voids in the coat ing r:--ar * he edac-s of the .••»;•:

Figure 30 shows an uncoated sample (no 7:6 fOO-'iOCl) *%•;.:. ch : •-

absorbing hydr oaen :• mmec lately and ab;:»o: r-r i un ,;i; i r < r.: - y . ' .:

at the sample edges. The absorption of hvdt ..-:.• n i.y a

(even uncoated) should not proceed iir.rr.ediately due to the >:

layer which is present even at room temperature. The ':.••-. \

samples to 450 under vacuum has apparently ;• f: 5 u 1 ; -::

disturbing (or removing) the oxide and possible spaliir.^ ~:f

b,-;rrier metals in the case of zinc and copper coat c-c s a — I e s .

2.2.4 pi senssion

llie screening tests can only provide qualitative anc a: : :.

misleading and variable results on the ability off cn;,i ::.;r

act as a hydrogen permeation barriers. T~rie test is more =;::• =:

as a measure of the ability to apply a coating which is free

defects as also indicated by Kerr/13/. An additiona: :ar^~r

tbe test procedure which would cause variation in the r- su". *r

the high temperature holding period of the sanrle.

'-'mperatures of 450 C, it can be expected that in the abse: .-•:

an oxidizing agent, profovind "hariqcs will take place ;:"

surface oxide of a sample whether the oxide was i\ ; n.ed :n a:r

room temoerature or some other conditions.
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7The dissolution or loss of an oxide by zirconium can be .1e::- cr; L>-d

ny the diffusion equation for a source of finite thickets:; on a

t lane initially at zero concentration/71/:

C (surface) d (oxide) ,, 0.

C (initial surface) 2/Dt

C( surface) = surface cor.centrat i on as function of rim

Ctinitial surface) = surface concentration at time z^ro

d(oxide) = initial oxide thickness

D = diffusivity of oxygen in alpha-;: i r<-or. i L\T>

t = time at temperature

The diffusivity of oxygen in alpha-zirconium at 450 C is arproxi-

-15 2-1mately 3.3 x 10 cm s 117.1. Using the appropriate values,

after two hours at 450 C in vacuum, the surface oxide (origin%1iy

approximately 500 Angstroms thick) concentration ratio would be

0.53 using the error function solution/73/. This demonstrates

that, during the heating of an uncoated sample to the 450uC ;e?t

temperature and holding there for two hours before hyrogen

exposure, the surface oxide is significantly affected.

2.2.5 Cpnc_lus_i oris

The only potentiallyt acceptable candidate as a barrier coating

which can survive temperature eye.ing is gold. Gold coatinas can

also be applied to the more complex shape of a section without,

voids which should allow a high probability for a void free

coating on a continuous, smooth surface (ie, sheet or rube!.
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2.3 " Evsndwi ch Type" Hydrogen Per mr-at i or. Tests of
Gold Coated Pressure Tube, Ma', era a i ._ __

2 3.1 Introduction

'.'tip .--.(.• j c-en i rig tesis for hydrogen permeation barriers aescrv.f". : r.

2.2 could not. adequately determine the effectiveness of a c•:.a~ _.'.:;

due to:

1 . Too high a rate of hydrogen entering the sample ar.n •.. • <. -:-ly

causing hydride formation at the coating to Zr-2-1/2 !o

interface.

2. Difficult to plate section samples could not be ir^-zly

produced without voids in the coating, particularly a

problem az sample edges.

The "sandwich type" permeation tests avoid these probleirs us \'r,~

rate of hydrogen entering the coated sample is control I --z iv

permeation through an AISI Type 410 stainless steel sealing ^.i=z.

In addition, since the sample is a disc and hydrogen ;s rr.lv

introduced through the flat face, the problem of coating ?:.= ; p

edges is avoided. This type of testing also ha? the acvin; .o • o:

closely simuiatingg the actual ronditions in the rolled ~ c.:.-. *

r eg i on.

2.3.2 Procedure

Sections of zirconium were cut 1 ̂ngitucf inal ly from the c*r-.= .-:ure

tube (see Table 5 for properties) approximately 10 cm in "• r.cth

i. y 2. f> cm in .^idth. "Tie curved sect ic'n was then tc±l- d t _•
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;.-'r'-'i'ire a flat seriion with a reduction in vail t hi ckriocs of

,: p> ' .>:i in.it el y 50%. The flat section was then given a full ai..-,c-al

at o50 C for 2.5 hours in a vacuum of 1.33 x 10 kPa ( I >: 10

torr). This reduced the hardness from 43 Re (Rockwell C scale)

to approximately 21 Re. The section was then rolled again :c

obtain a final thickness of approximately 0.13 cm and polished

using 240 grit grinding paper. Discs wore cut from this nauriil

measuring 3.57 cm in diameter and given a further polish using

240 grit grinding paper. The disc samples typically weighed

between 7.8 to 8.1 grams.

Four types of disc samples were prepared one uncoated, and three

coated with gold using different techniques (ie, techniques TI ,

T2 and T3 as described in Section 2.1.5). Before assembly of r.'ne

test permeation assembly (see Figure b), the entire assembly w s

cleaned using the following sequence; acetone, water and methonal

rinse. The test permeation assembly was fitted together inside

an argon atmosphere glovebox to minimize the amount of active

gases trapped between the disc specimen and vacuum glands.

Tne vacuum glands were machined from AISI Type 410 stainless

steel (11.7 Cr »• 0.55 Mn) bar. Vacuum seals were machined in

rough on both sides with the material having a hardness of 23 Re.

Following this, a hardness of 40 Re to 43 Re was obtained using

heat treatment steps as follows:

1. Rapidly heated to 790°C (1450°F) and held for ten minutes.
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7. Rapidly heated to 10i0°C (iRf,u°F) -ind held for five v.i.r

3. r .jenfhed to room ter.pera tur p in oil.

4. 5in-;;s relieved at 230°C (450°F) for thirty r, i r. u;. e 3 .

Final grinding was performed to result in a. \ v •: • - r.: .• ^ -

0 . ;".00 + 0. 003 cm and a diameter of 2.900 + 0. 00r- err: to be \*z-.-:. :

hydrogen exposure calculations.

The complete testing assembly consisted of a stain] ess F:.-^~1 ...

vacuum, valved tube stand which was evacuated using a ibO L.£ •:

aiffusion pump with a liquid nitrogen cold trap. Trie •:•:.• :

- 7
assembly was evacuated (1 x 10 ' kF'a) and ha ckf i 1 ":•:-•- >.;

hydrogen at room temperature before heating. Yr.c hydrr^crj

supplied from an iron-titanium hydride to rerijee irr.purity ]t-v--'I

Following a final evacuation, the sample was raised to &t-i " 7

which time the hydrogen was introduced to a pressure of 10b -.7

In cases where both sides of the sample were coated, bvriroc-rn v.

introduced on the entrance side of both AISI Type 410 sta ::..•:-

steel vacuum glands. If only one side of the speciwe-r

coated, hydrogen was only introduced on that side while th<= c:h

vacuum gland was maintained at a poor vacuum iie, 1.3 x i0

kPa). This condition was maintained for either 168 or 12 n h; jr.

Hydrogen which diffused through tie blank AISI Type 410

steel vacuum gland into the zirronium disc WHS a\;:nr.
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.• .'. -i-r-'-d -ĵ i.'jg a hot extraction technique/42/. Six samples, for

i.ydi ;;gen .inalysis were cut from each disc across the Cisaeter at

a i; i L- r ei / v, j oca t i ons .

Permeation testing of the blank AISI Type 410 stainless steel

glands was also carried out in the sane apparatus. A single

gland was sealed into the permeation asr-i-mriy u;-ing CL-..-z.-.-r

gaskets. Hydrogen gas at a pressure of 105 kPa was introduced o.~.

the 'entrance" side while the "exit" side was maintained at

vacuum. The hydrogen flux was monitored using a calibrated

conductance and mass analyzer. The system was calibrated usincr a

standard hydrogen leak. In addition, checks of the steady state

hydrogen flux were made using a pressure rise technique on the

exit side of the sample by isolation with a high vacuum valve

from the pumping system and recording the rise in pressure. The

entire system consisted of calibrated volumes allowing quantita-

tive interpretation of the pressure rise as a hydrogen flux.

2.3.3 Results

The diffusivity and permeability measurements of the A1SI Type

410 stainless steel blank glands are shown in Figure 32 and can

be represented by the equations:

(410 SS) = 3.11 x 1 0 - ' exp - ] i - £ ° ° c " 3 <STP) HJL
c RT cm-s-MPa^

_ 2 S 9 0 0 c m 2

D(410 SS) = 7.88 x 10"' exp - -
RT S
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.'[-;•; . ••--PUJI f o r p e r r ^ a L i 1 i t y of t h i s s t a i n i f - ' f . r . s t e r - I i : .s i n.. \.-. r

: •. -z i: r . ; . t a i r ; e d u s i n g d i f f e r e n t a p j .1 r a r . u s ( sec - f V c . t i o n 2 . S . '.: .

'."he r e s u l t s f o r h y d r o g e n u p t a k e by t h e d i s c Z r - 2 - 1 / 2 Ivb : .; ;.

a r e pro . - ' -ented i n T a b l e 11 a n d T a b l e 1 2 . S a m p l e s cvsrri':^-2

T a b l e I I w e r e a s s e m b l e d i n a i r w h i l e t h o s e c f Table \7.

• i i s p r b i e d i n a r q u n .

? . 3 . 4 D_i s cu s s i on

Trie "sandwich type" tests were used to simulate, as -" -""."/

possible, the flux of hydrogen through the £ta: nl <. i's

endfitting of a rolled joint into the Zr-2-1/2 N'D prefs^rf- t .':

The experimental tests resulted in hydrogen ilexes ~-ich ''.-"':

than those existing at reactor condit ions due to • '-.^ '- '. -.'•

hydtc'tjen pressures and tempera r unvs us"jd. The r.iu'r.r-r h\

fluxes allow for larger amounts of gas available for p-:-:.i- -, -. ..

and subsequent quantitative measurement in the samples.

In order to determine the rate at which the steady state f ~ \;:<:

achieved, the following equation can be used/7i/:

E ( - l ) n exn - Dm?rJL-± 12
n = l d 2

i'his equation can be solved for various flux ratios as

z = ^ 9 ^ i for

J 0-312 d;. for
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I:,* re equations were used to determine the diffusivity values of

! he AiCI Type 410 stainless steel. At 4S0~'C, the time to r<-arr;

9C-s of the steady state flux through the stainless steel bl^r>n

'JIT.TCI is 963 seconds. This time is negligible compared to m e 5

or 7 day span of the permeation tests such that rearoniDje

accuiacy can still be maintained if the flux is assured t.o :e •-. t

the steady state value over the entire length of the tr-Ft run.

The total amount of hydrogen diffusing through the stainless

steel, blank gland and available for absorption by the zircon;.~

disc was:

Q t = A^(410 SSl-t (23)

= 27.7 cm3(3TP) H2 (5 days or 432 000 s at 45C°C)

= 38.8 cm3(STP) H2 (7 days or 604 800 s at 450°C)

= 15.5 cni3(STP) H2 (5 days or 432 000 s at 400°C)

- 21.7 cm3(STP) H 2 (7 days or 604 800 s at 400°C)

The previous values were calculated using the experimental

conditions of d = 0.5 cm, A = 6.61 cm and D = 0.105 MPa.

The data in Table 12 clearly shows that the only suitable acid

coating was that applied using the T3 (see Figure 34) application

technique. Depending on the integrity of the coating, the other

gold coatings also demonstrated the ability to reduce hydrogen

uptake by the Zr-2-1/2 Nb disc. The presence of oxygen at the

sample surface markedly reduces nydrogen uptake as indicated i:.

Table 11. Sources of oxygen are possible from two different
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roU[L s :

1. captured during fitting assembly

2. leakage past the vacuum seals

j'ne first source is mini mi zed by assembly in argon *:~r<ili- '.':.•

second source cannot be easily cor.f.roiicd. A r.a; cr : • .-;•.-

during the testing was the gradual loss of hardness Ly r he AI;: I

Tyoe 410 stainless steel vacuum scaling discs 'hiring t r.e •..•-.':.

temperature exposure of a permeation test. Evr-r,ri.,aiiy the

of hardness causes the vacuum sealing knife edges to f 1 a •:"_•_-r.

aaainst the Zr-2-1/2 Nb sample disc with a resultant loss c-f

vacuum integrity. In cases like this, oxygen incrcr-s : r-

excessive and on uncoated spec i iy.ens a thick oxide layer ra';

develop as shown in Figure 31. Qualitative cv.iiua; ion c-f -i Lr<-r

sealing was possible if followinT disassembly the copper ;•-:••=. 1 i:,j

gaskets and the coated sample surface were shiny '.see Figure 3?;.

Distribution of hydrogen in the sample is not possible t-y tvi?

extraction method to determine if there is gradient of hydrogen

concentration in the sample across its thickness. Us i no mr-taljo-

graphic examination for hydrides is a very qualitative measu!e of

hydrogen concentration but it will give an indication of 3 s:ae

gradients. Figure 35 demonstrates relative differences of

hydride contents of samples wiht their respective hydrogen

analysis. Ir all ca:-es, a gradient of hyaroaen content could not

be detected in the disc ramnler;.
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tone i us i ons

Using a gold coating (T3 application) hyrogen uptake was reduced

_2 - 2
by 7.7 x 10 2.2 >: 10 times that of an uncoated specimen.

2.4 Loop Testing of a Gold Coated,

_ Double-Ended Rolled Joint Assembly^

2.4.1 Introduc tion

This was to be the final phase of development of a hydrogen

permeation barrier for use at the rolled joint. Testing of a

rolled joint assembly would allow evaluation of the effect of The

coating during joint fabrication, effect of the rolling or. the

coating's integrity and an indication of the coating's riyor^gen

permeation barrier effectiveness. Although the time of tesiina

would not be expected to allow introduction of a significant

amount of hydrogen into the pressure tube section, quantitative

comparison would be possible.

2.4.2 ^ ^

The rolled joint assembly would be fabricated into a double -ended

test section as shown schematically in Figure 38. The various

machined parts are shown in the photograph of Figure 36 before

rolling and welding of the end plugs. The central deformation

sleeve shown in Figure 37 was incorported as part of the test to

determine if tube deformation contributes to enhanced hydrogen

pickup. One end of the pressure tube section would be coated

with gold using the T3 app]icati jn technique and the other end

would be uncoated.
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- c

!';,•-• f :-i br "i: • » Led ar .itn bly would be i r. HI a 1 1 c: ;n a ; :ch

: Lire/pressure test, loop with the water C.c-acr i t '";d .-.rid !;->.:.

a r-H of 10 using I.iOH. Water temperature would re r.air.Tr.:

.•00'C and a pre-::"ure of 11 MF'a . Deuterium gas woulc :e

; ained at a pressure of 300 kpa through the sleeve inlet p-:

'•iiTulate ".rmulus .::-.s. T:.^:e i s;vL h;-r rr.a 1 roii'i : i it.::'.- w^ulo :• •.'

•ained for a pei'-od of 120 days and f oi '.•."••.-.; r.a 1 -c

hydrc^qen arid deuterium analysis would be carried out on

ructions of the pressure tube.

2.4.3 T.i i s c u .5 s i on

'."he proposed loop testirrg could not be carried out z-

troblems in securing the r-ervices of t'^f f:r;r. wr.zc'r. C!-;--i>-'

T3 coating tested in Section 7.4. Corponents to cc-;rr If *-:-

testing are available and will be used in the ever.t r>.;

alternative suitable coating is identified in the future.

2.5 The Effect of a Tin Barrier Layer on the
Permeability of Hydrogen Through Mild Steel
and Ferrir.ic Stainless Steel _

2.5.1 In u r od u c ti on

As discussed earlier, a traditional method to reduce the rci~c-

ability of hydrogen through hydrogen permeable metalo is tc add a

'barrier layer" either on the entrance or exit surface. Tyrical

hydrogen permeation barriers are a layer of oxi^e or of aric: her

metal with much lower permeability. Chat t or ir-e et a]/'16/ rave

given a brief review and Regeal/4 )/ in rarti.-uiar, has rc.r-;.r-'-z

the effectiveness of tin as a barrier on nickel aliovs and found
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that the permeability of the tin layer was very l^w, a:<r,ut \Q

; he value for iron/50/. Thus, a very thin tin layer ::.'->u:d

produce an effective barrier to the permeation of hydrogen

through steel. Begeai also found that the effectiveness of the

tin barrier deteriorated after 1 x 10 seconds at 770 K. Tr,e

iirst purpose of the experiments described in this sec ion ~.̂  s ::

measure the effectiveness of a commercially e'.ertrop'.a'̂ -: tin

layer as a barrier to hydrogen, and then to determine hew the

effectiveness altered when the tin layer was converted to FeSn.

Tne second purpose of the experiments was to measure the p-?rr.e-

ability of hydrogen through A1SI Type 410 ferritic stainless

steel and determine the effectiveness of a tin surface coating as

a hydrogen permeation barrier.

A gas permeability cell was used for the measurements. 7nis

technique has the advantage over an electrochemical cell of

having well controlled boundary conditions for the entry and exit

sides of hydrogen in the sample. An outer layer of palladium was

deposited on both sides of all samples to eliminate the effect of

surface controlled reactions/51/. In order to establish a

correct procedure, preliminary experiments were performed on

three thicknesses of Armco iron.

2.5.2 gj

Samples of 5 cm nominal diameter were cut from commercial sheet,

cleaned in soapy water, doure.ir.ed in butanoi and dried in

acetone. The thicknesses of th'> commercial sheets were 0.42 mm
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:" c ! Ar:rco iron, 0.48 mm for AISI Type 410 f erratic s;air,iers

:,:• c j , --iJTid 0.3.5 rr.m for the commercially tin-plated rriid L*.-. <rl,

~ V ..--t- acnual tin layer was 0.18 m thick. Some of the AI£Z Ty^e

•••'..'- :U:iin:ess steel sheet was commercially hot-dipped to H \c± an

. ~i ..m layer of tin. A portion of the Armco iron was cold !<",',"•••:

: or preparing sampler of 0.36 and 0.30 mm thickness. ?"ir.a;]y,

r. 1 1 samples were electroplated on both sides with a 2 .. rr, ~:;ij--r .:

yn 1 1 .-idiurn .

Measurements were made in a gas permeability ceil (:.ee r J J .ro

28) , with the hydrogen gas at a pressure of one atmosphere r. r. ::.-'-

'entrance" side of the sheet, and effectively zero OP. :.he ;->:;i

sice. The hydrogen flux was monitored using the current c"f r:.e

vac- ion pump used to pump the exit side, and was calirratf-d ..sl:,~

a standard hydrogea leak. The vacuum system was sealed at -.-ach

surface of the sample using a standard vacuum flange, that was

modified in the following way. The copper gasket was replaced :y

the sample and the thickness of the flange was reduced so : r.at

the knife edges were 0.15 mm apart when the flanges were fully

tightened. The knife edges were kept aligned by using sleeves ::':

trie bolt holes to reduce lateral movement.

The initial experiments had problems with degassing fro- the

portion of the vacuurr system that was hcat.od with the sample. 7c

avoid this effect, the vacuum system was iniiially evacuated T O

10 kPa and pumping was continued as the sample was hrated ic

the highest temperature at which -.easurement s were rrade. A;";rr

eight hours at this temperature, hydrogen was admitted and r..=. in-
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T ---3 i r. -- d at one atmosphere pressure at the entrance side of the

r irnie. The pumping' current due to the exit side of the sample

wis rronitored until steady state was achieved. The temperature

was then lowered one increment and the vac-ion pump current

monitored until the new steidy state was achieved. Measurements

were made after successive temperature drops of one increr.eni

until the flow rate reached the sensitivity limit due to the

system's leak rate. Measurements were then made after successive

increments in temperature to the original highest value. Com-

parison of the results, for the same temperature, of the initial

downward and final upward increments ensured there were no micro-

structural effects producing a systematic change during the

sequence of measurements. The permeability was calculated using

equation 13 for a single layer (ie, n = 1) and with experimental

conditions of d being the sample thickness, A equal to 14.5 c:n̂

(the sample area), and P equal to 101 kPa (1 atm, the hydrogen

pressure on the entrance side of the sample).

Samples used in these high temperature tests were examined after

the test, using an optical microscope. X-ray diffraction, and a

scanning electron microscope fitted with a Kevex X-ray analyser.

This verified any changes in the Pd and Sn layer that may have

occurred during the test. Because the measurements were repro-

ducible at each temperature, all changes were assumed to be

complete after the initial prebike at the highest temperature.

Thus, the surface film present dJring the permeability measure-

ments was that described in the S-IM results.
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/.. r>. 3 R' >:-- s u 1. t 5

i'iaure 13 .shows the measured values for the permeability c:

nvdrogen in iron and ferritic stainless steel. The top 'i^:-~:,<--~

"line shows the curve of Quick and Johnson for iron/50/. Tr.<=-

error bars indicate the two values measured at each t er.perh : \r r-

[ or 1 err: tic stainless steel and the standard ceviaticr. r; •';.'-

six measurements (two at each of three different t hi ckr.-r r- ... : .-

iron. The permeability in ferritic stainless steel rr-tv--<-:. '-. '-

and 673 K, can be represented as:

17 exp 1°*°°c(410 SS) - 4.1 x 1 0 1 7 exp -
RT cm- s •

o . .„-; 10 800 cm5(STP) H-
•= 2.4 x 10 exp -

RT cm-s-MPa55

Figure 14 shows the measured values for the perrneabi \ ; "_y 1:

hydrogen through laminates of a tin layer on mild steel ar.d c

stainless steel. In order to minimize the interdif fusion of t:

and iron,. the initial evacuation was at 673 K for four r.r .rs.

The temperature was then raised at 723 K for the three r. - -.-5

required for a permeability measurement and was then drcpred :c

673 K in the normal procedure. X-ray analysis of surfaces after

the test showed that the tin on the entrance side of the : -. r r I •_=•

was retained but a small amount of the tin on the exit side had

convert.ed to FeSn.

Trie curve marked FeE"n is the mca ji.'"ed value for a sar.ole of tin-

plated mild steel, that was initially evacuated for three c;v? at



RT cm•s

1*°°° cm3 JSTP)K r

430"C. X-ray analysis after the test showed strong lines o: FeSn

=in'i no lines of Sn. Because of this, the value of d used in

,-=il rulat ing the permeability was the thickness of FeSn assuming

no loss of tin. Its permeability is represented by the equation:

c (FeSn) = 9.5 x 1 0 1 5 exp - ! 6_°°°

= 5.6 x 10-f exp -

RT cm-s•

Tne curve marked "modified Sn" is that for the thick layer (11--;

of "tin" on the ferritic stainless steel, assuming d equals the

original tin thickness. Since the tin layer was so thick, per-

rr.eation measurements were performed at higher temperatures with

an initial evacuation of eight hours at 490°C which modified the

tin layer. Subsequent examination using the SEM indicated that

ten percent of the exit surface of the sample was bare (void o:

tin) and the remaining ninety percent was a single phase high in

tin, iron and chromium. The entrance surface was a double layer

of two phases with compositions 72 Sn, 22 Fe, 5 Cr; and 56 Sn, 56

Fer 4 Cr.

All permeability values presented were initially calculated using

equation 13 with the appropriate value of d. Corrections of two

percent of the tin value and thirteen percent of the FeSn value

•v.-̂re made to include the effect of the mild steel layer, using

the standard equation/51/.



',' . c.. 4 T'i ?russion

measured values for the permeability of hydr<'JC-in \'u\ r. •,••:. \ <

• . -•. i •=. hi i shed the validity of the procedure ur-ed. '17 iC values w-!

:• ir.i lar to those in the literature and were i ndep^i.c: -.::r. .

thickness, as required/52/. The values determined for fc-rrii i

stainless steel are approximately one third the values for irc

-ver the temperature range examined.

The effectiveness of tin as a barrier layer to reduce the pc--:~r

abijity of hydrogen through steel below 400 C was est abl: •:':.•'-z .

the present experiments. The permeability of tin was tu-;cc r

value found in a similar experiment by Br-grai for a tin ii;. ;-r r

a nickel alloy/49/, as shown in Figure 14. In 'he CF-.^P C: .-" • "-el

as in the case of nickel, i nterdi f f usi on of tin and :r.o : -.'.•.

increases the permeabi li ty of hydrogen. Even the in* £ : r.<.-~. ~ . '. :

layer FeSn is more permeable, as shown in Figure 14.

In a practical application, it is necessary to know the Ts:-.\r .

temperature at which tin can be used as an effective barrier fo

the permeability of hydrogen throuah steel. Tnc i~"r-:.li? of :. v

present experiments indicate this depends on the degree of :r.\---:

diffusion of tin and iron, which in turn depends on both ti~c ar

temperature. The present experiments have provided the ^er-e

ability of hydrogen throuah the vin layer after two known h^"i*

treatments on mild steel and one on ferritic siainless =••"•:.

Trie time required to reach a similar condition at sny ch-rr

temperature can be estimated oy inipopinq the r .- :. :•':•./.

diffusion distance, X = ( Dt) ; where D is the int ̂  : d i f: i;~ i r,n
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<"i,<--f i .i <~i ent of tin and i r o n , w h i c h d e p e n d s on teK.pr-tature and

T "i rr.e.

2.5.5 Cpnclusipns

ZTie permeability of hydrogen through AISI 410 stainless steel is

approximately one third that of iron in the temperature r.ir.ge

.studied. Tin is an effective barrier to the per::.-"•• at ; -. ~:~

hydrogen through steel, but its effectiveness decreases w::.h

increasing interdiffusion of tin and iron.

2.6 Permeability of Hydrogen Through

___P3_lAjdiurr. jJnqer ..Gal vanpstatic__ Charqing

2.6.1 Introduction

Electrochemical cells have been used to accurately n,r.i?jr? t:.?

diffusivity of hydrogen in metals since the classical work c:

Devanathan and Stachurski/54/ with the theory and technique

having been reviewed by Boes and Zuchner/55/. The sa^rle : s

typically a thin sheet that divides the two parts of the cell and

hydrogen is cathodically charged on the entrance surface of the

sheet. The diffusion flux of hydrogen through the sheet is

accurately measured by the anodic current of the cell on the exit

surface of the sheet. This type of cell is particularly useful

when the value for the boundary condition of hydrogen at the

entrance surface of the sample irust be constant with time, but

does not need to be known precisely. Diffusivity measurements

are usually made under these conditions as they measure the tiir.e

required for a transient response, after the charging coii.iii ion
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"r/js :fen changed to a new constant val uc/ ro/ . Early :.;5 r •. ;:.;•--:

tr e diffusivity of hydrogen in palladium us .ing -jr,'. ••:••... . : ± -, : c

• barging at low currents/56/. This type of l.ound.iry c^:,'ii\ : •:-. :~

also appropriate for relative permeability mc-asur c-rr.eijts cr. •. ;,-?

::.air.e material. An electrochemical C P I I has been uscc as 3 - c n -

parative technique to measure the effect of deformation on : :.r-

permeability of hyriroaen throuah iron/57/.

Using an electrochemical cell to measure an absolute v=t\:.e •-•:'

•z-x-r mcabi 1 ity, or even the relative values of different -..:• : -.••.' i .

is much more difficult since both of these n,casu;>;r,er,; ? o'er •-:.-; r.

the effective pressure of hydrogen at the entrance surface >.f t:.-:-

rHrnpje. The value of the effective pressure must be known for -.r,

absolute measurement and must be either known, or at ]<"ij--. :.--r ;

constant, for relative measurements. The purpose of the :: . •.-:.!

work was to establish a known and reproducible boundary ccr. :;•;•:•.-.

for permeability measurements using galvanostat i c charaiijcj : :"

palladium. Since the permeability of hydrogen is very r.^pia

through palladium, it could then be used as a coating on other

materials to provide a reproducible boundary condition or. : he

entrance surface, but not limit the permeation flux.

A convenient method of examining the mechanism that controls :he

diffusion of hydrogen through a simple, is to measure the ratic

of the diffusion current of hydrogen through the sample with the

charging current. At. low charging currents, most of the hydrcovr.

absorbed on the entrance surface of the sample by the eltcrrc-

chomical discharge reaction, di isolves into the metal and cif-
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:"•.. . s through it. It has been found/56/ that the hydrogen tiii-

: j<:i,.in current density (g) is proportional to the cdthccic

• •h^rging currenr der.oity (i),

g = ki (24)

q = hydrogen diffusion current density

i = cathodic charging current density

k = proportional constant

with k - 0.96 for i up to 1.7 A/m in a solution of 0.1 K I." a OH.

Hoare and Schuldinger/58/ found the same relationship but with k

- 0.7 for palladium in 2 N H 7 SO., when stirred with bubbling

hydrogen gas. Deuterium was found to be similar but k rises to

].O when stirred by bubbling helium/59/. It was concluded :hat

the anodic current due to the oxidation of H7, must contribute to

g in the former case.

At higher charging currents, the concentration of adsci-hed

hydrogen on the entrance surface of the sample increases. This

increases the recoinbinati on rate of the hydrogen, so that a

reduced proportion of the charging current produces a diffusive

flux through the sample. At charging current, densities between i

2
= 125 and 400 A/m in 2 N H2 SO^, Schuldinger and Hoare/60/ found

that palladium had a diffusion current density of g = ki *"'"'.

Bockris et al/61/ measured a similar square root relationship for

iron and attributed i.his to the hydrogen flow through the sanple

being limited by diffusion. Thus, the adsorption tc abscrpiion
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: . •••• i in is in cqui ] ibrium, and the square root c< \ ••:.-it-j.:~<.' :; \

:.'-..x. of t.he coupling of the discharge arid t •• • :•.: .:. .; : •: .-.

/ r,./; i • .-:S . At high current densities, the alpha - pa ; ': z : ,: .£

• /. L c-:; • T-G LO saturate with hydrogen and convert to beta -pa 1 I - -r i ..:-.

r'rr 5ol:d palladium electrodes, the ratio of H/Pd rc^ch-:s : :. r

~a>:ir,um value of 1.0 at a current density of iO A/n *"'*•.?.- .

rtar^eiberg and Ludwig converted a palladium d ; ^ :c : . ' i

pa "i 1 .-id i um using a current density of 2.4 x 10" A/m*"/63/.

-r!-5•""he region of current density, that is of i n t •

p-;: IT.C ability me asureuients, is beyond the linear regicr. c: .-• • -'.-

such that the diffusion current density is no lonaer ccr.: r ".'•-":

by the discharge reaction. Instead, the cencer.; ra: : - ;

rivdroaen that is adsorbed on the entrance surface of the .- =: - .•'-..

will control the diffusion flux. With increasing -':.-•.: :!:.:

current, this concentration will rise until the alpha - pa 1 1 -. : ~ :.:-

is saturated with hydrogen. The purpose of the c r--. .--^r.\

e>:per iment was to carefully examine this region ci *_r.e

aalvanostatic charging curve, to determine if a reproducible ar.d

known boundary condition could be found for rerrea;. J;v

measurements.

2.6.2 Procedure

'IT-ie permeability cell was similar to that of Devanathar, t-"

al/54/. It was constructed of giass with a teflon gasket, that

Foaled the sample to the glass un ier spring pressure. PI ̂ : : p-.:rr.

auxiliary electrodes were used for the cathodic and -.:. -; : •-
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currents. A potenti ostat with a calomel reference electrode wa ...

ur.ed co control the inodic potential at the iample x.o iOO rrV.

The electrolyte (0.1 N NaOH) was initially deoxidized by i?](-cifu-

iy;;is for sixteen hours. The palladium sample was washed, de-

greased, and electroplated with 2 pm of palladium. Elrctrc-

plating was performed using a current density of 0.005 TO 0.2

A/cm in a bath containing a 10% aqueous solution of tetra - an.mine

palladium nitrate/68/. The electroplating was performed ::r

comparison with data of Section 2.7 of this report which u.-.=

obtained with a palladium layer electroplated on the samples.

The cell was assembled, electrolyte was added and further de-

oxidized by bubbling oxygen-free nitrogen gas for two hours. The

cathodic current was set and the anodic current measured as a

function of time while maintaining the nitrogen flow. The dif-

fusivity of hydrogen through palladium was calculated from the

measured time lag t(L) required to reach 63% of the final dif-

fusion current density at steady-state/55/:

D = d2/2 t(L) (25)

t(L) = time lag or time to reach 63% of final diffusion

curent density

The charging current was then incremented and the prrr^ss

repeated. Three thicknesses of Pd sample were used: 0.15, 0 25,

and 0.5 mm with an effective area for hydrogen diffusion of ^.54

2cm .
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A ,/alue of D = (3.38 + 0.15) x 10 cm"/s was deter:: inea urine

• ?;e time lay technique in the reaion where the diffusion c^rretii

-;.-ri£ity was proportional to the charging current. A plot ziL)

versus thickness squared was linear, as expected if there are no

surface effects. A plot of the steady-state diffusion current

cH-nsity as a function of the charging current density it, shewn in

Figure 15 for samples of three different thicknesses. Points

from all samples overlapped in the initial linear region with the

slope yielding a value of 0.97 for k. Values for the diffusion

current at the horizontal plateau region of Figure 15 are shown

in Table 6. The atomic concentration ratio, n = H/Fd for

hydrogen dissolved in Pd at the entrance surface, can be cal-

culated from the steady-state diffusion current density (g) using

Fick's first law with zero concentration at the exit surface:

n = g•d•A/D-F•o (Pd) (26)

F - Faraday's constant

p(Pd) = density of palladium

The values of n at the entrance surface that are calculated frorr.

the plateau values of g for each of the three thicknesses, are

given in Table 6 and have an average value of 0.0125 + 0.0005.

The visual appearance of the entrance surface of the sample was

correlated with the curve of Fi jure 15. During the initial

region of linear rise, the entran :e surface retained its criminal

bright, reflective appearance or" a smooth surface. During the



rite in diffusion current after the plaioau. the entrance ruiface

v.a s still reflective but had an "orange peel" appearance. h

similar orange peel effect had prevlr>u?ly been not el on rhe

entrance surface of palladium samples after u-rnn'abi 1 i t'y /r.esure-

!i:ents at 575 K in the gas permeability cell. In that case, the

hydrogen pressure was one atmosphere on the entrance side and the

t.-. mo": e after measurement was curved toward the entrance rice, ie,

in the opposite direction to that expected from the gas pressure.

2.6.4 Di scus s_i on

The measured diffusivity value of hydrogen in palladium (D = 3.38

x 10 cm /s) is in good agreement with that measured by

Early/56/ using +he same technique <D = 3.4 x 10 cm /s) and

with the value determined from the Gorsky effect (D = 3.72 x 10

cm /s)/64/. The results shown in Figure 15 indicate tnat a

plateau of constant diffusion current occurs. This is contrary

to the results for iron and for palladium at higher currents,

both of which are parabolic (ie, with k to the power approximate-

ly O.D:. The reason for the plateau is clearly indicated frcir,

the calculated value for the concentration at the entrance sur-

face. The value n = 0.0125 given in Table 6, is equal to the

maximum solubility of hydrogen in alpha-palladium, as measured by

Simons and Flanagan/65/. This th-n, appears to be a reproducible

boundary condition for determining values of permeability using

an alkaline electrolyte. The equivalent hydrogen pressure (P =

1.9 kPa = C.019 atmospheres) can be obtained from hydrogen

absorption isotherms/65/.
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T:v.- ;inai rise after the plateau in Figure 15 is probably csusec

by the formation of hydride (beta-palladium) which is expected a:

hiaher charging currents and is inferred by the visual

ob servations.

2.6.5 C on, cl_ u s i p n s

da 1 vanostatic charging of palladium can be used to set up a

reproducible boundary condition for permeability measurements cf

hydrogen in palladium using an electrochemical cell. Tr.e

boundary condition corresponds to an effective hydrogen prc-ssure

of 1.9 kPa(a) (0.019 atmospheres) and occurs at the limit of

hydrogen solubility in alpha-palladium.

2.7 The Use of Palladium to Obtain Reproducible
Boundary Conditions for Permeability

_...M.?3_surernejits __Us.i_Q9. _Ga!Y<anpstat_i_c_ Charqi_n_g

2.7.1 Xntj.oduc.ti. pj-i

Trie effectiveness of a metallic hydrogen permeation barrier de-

pends strongly on temperature and at room temperature, re,-rjrc-

ment is difficult. The primary problem is control of conditions

at the entrance surface of the metal, Heidersbach et al ? ;^jes:

that most reported work comparing the permeability of hydroaer.

through metals, is questionable due to the lack of control cf the

surface condi t i ons /66/ . A commonly used technique to over c•_•-.?

this problem is to use a gas permeability cell with measurements

at higher temperatures and then extrapolate the values to rooir.

temperature. This method will \;ork provided the micro?! ructure

is stable at the higher tempera.ure, the known values are of
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:•• uf f 1 c; r,rit a c c u r a c y , a n d the y.aine if.ech">rnr^ of p'-r ir.c-a t. i :.r. :s

dominant throughout the entire temperature range. A part, i ruL ;r} y

'•'iri example of using high temperature measurements to obtain rc-^-ir

\ f-.rperature values, is the case of a thin impermeable layer, ~^r~r.

as tin on iron or nickel. The tin layer is so imp^» n.c-abl e that

higher temperatures must be used for measurable values in the g-̂ s

cell. However, as previously described, this decomposes : he t: r;

layer by interdiffusion. In addition, extrapolation of values to

lower temperatures can have doubtful validity due to the poss-

ibility of faster permeation through grain boundaries and Lther

defects.

The most commonly accepted technique to measure permeability

values at room temperature is to coat the sample with pa"i",ac;:u~,

charge it with hydrogen gas on the entrance surface, and eiectrc-

chemically measure the diffusion current of hydrogen from the

exit surface/67/. This is not the best way to measure the dif-

fusivity of hydrogen through the sample, since the boundary

condition at the entrance surface is not sufficiently con-

trolled/67/. Galvanostatic charging at low currents in an

electrochemical cell is the preferred way for diffusjvity

measurements. It may also provide a reproducible boundary rendi-

tion for permeability measurements using current levels inter-

mediate between the values used for diffusivity measurements and

those used to form beta-palladium. With increasing charging

current, the diffusion current saturates at the plateau value,

before rising again and beta-hydride is formed. The plateau
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v a l u e c o t r e p o n d s t o a h y d r o g e n c o n c e n t J H ' i ^ n ' i t \ ) , c t :.• r . ^ . ' j O "

s u : f;-. c e t h a t . s a t u r a t e s t h e a ] p h a - p h a 5 e , u ? . i - ~ h 't t: ;•• •"; . • ; J ;

S e c t i o n 2 . 6 . 4 i s e q u i v a l e n t t o a n e f f e c t i v e hyc r v >•}• n X.T <••:•. .:•:.-

1 . 9 K p a •! 0 . 0 1 9 a i n o s p h e r e s ) . T r i e p u r p o s e o f 1 h e r e e->: _; ••: . r •:.:?

w a s t o a d d a p a l l a d i u m l a y e r o n s e v e r a l d i f f e r e n t m a t c r : a ' . ?. •.. z

u s e t h e g a l v a n o s t a t i c t e c h n i q u e t o n e n s u r e t h e w - r rr.-. , - i M : i - _ y •- :'

h y c r C'-j e n . T r i e r r a t e r i a l s i i i V t - s t i a . i t e d w r ^ ' :. . c- '••' •••". -u '. ' • -'•'-

p c - r r n e a t i o n c e l l a t h i g h e r t o c . p o i a r u r e s - = n d ; • : . • : • . • ' i ' Q , : . . • . ' :.

2 . 5 . 2 .

2 . 7 . 2 Procedure

ri'he starting materials were either Armco iron sh-et of :. .'-.':

i nickness, the same sheet roiled to 0.25 mm 'YtickuL r s , h. i?'. Ty: •=

410 ferritic stainless steel sheet of 0.5 ir.ir. t hi ckr^ : ?, r a

commercial sheet of el ectropi ax ed tin on ir.ild sti-ci. .":.:- - .::

plate was 0.18 .,m thick and the mild steel O.?5 mn;. "~:.e . .rr-~:.^

without tin plate were annealed for two hours at 1025 K ar.i w-re

then cleaned by emery paper, and smoothed with 1 ;.in alumina. 7r.€

tin-plated sample was cleaned with 0.1 i.m alumina and ex^~:r ii:r-

of the cross - sect i on of a sample after cleaning ?h:---d i.:

appreciable reduction in the thickness of tin. The r-a rr :-• ] t r w.-rc

then washed in soapy water, degrcased with butanol, washed witr,

acetone and dried. All samples were then p]ectropiated =i~ul-

taneously on both surfaces with a 2 ;.m layer of ca1~iaai\;ir. ar -ir-s-

cribed in Section 2.6.2.

Trie samples were placed in the e ect rochrrr.i .-.~i 1 hi-.iv.ri :-.:v .rr-i 1

with an electrolyte of 0.1 N NaOK. that was ptepared as riesn:hed
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'. n ;M-CI ion 2.6.2. The charging current w.ir i'r?;:-"d .n .:."; .•••-n*.s

ind held constant after each rire until t li& . ' '. * iy -'ate

nil fusion current was achieved. I^e riiffu-ivity cf hydrc :-:-n :n

i t:e sample was calculated using a tjir.e lag equation. A r.-̂j e

;.,.' prise calculation, that included the effect of all layers in

1 he snmple ( sc-e Equation 13 for example), was not warran'"d or

i he perr'vihi 1 i ty 's dominated by one of the layers/t9/. Ti,e

charging current was incremented in each san.pl e until the s"eady-

:;tate diffusion current for successive increments ws = the ir a re-

value or g(sat) .

The permeability coefficient at room temperature was calculated

using (equation 13 with n equal to one):

g (sat) • d p 7 ,

P2

g(sat) = plateau of steady state diffusion current

A value of p equal to 1.9 k.Pa (0.019 atmospheres) was ^sed,

assuming the saturation in diffusion current density or a;sat)

caused the saturation of alpha-pal 1 adium with hydroaer,.

2.7.3 Re s uit_s

A typical transient curve showing the rise to the 5tf-a>iy .'tate

value, is shown in Figure 16. Yne dependence of the ri i: :"usi cr.

current density on the charging current density, i;. shewn for all

the samples in Figure 17. The diffusivity values cal CVJ! ;• cd for

increments of charging current within the initial linear part of
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r . ' • : . ; • e 1 7 . a r e '-]ive:~, i n T a b l e 7 . V a l u e s o f t h e - i a ' i :•• ' i b j j t y . . i

.'.•.'•, ( " ' . " j f -n , t h a t w o r e c a l c u l a t e d u s i n g y f . ' . a t ) . i r e :-':• JUT; ; n - - . - l c - f-.

V i i ' j ' - s f r o m o t h e r >-:•:;:•••? r i i r . e n t s a t r o o m t r - r n p e r a t u r e o r f - x t r . ^ p r . ^ : ' - :

; r ("'iT: h i g h e r L e i ; : p e r , v : u : e s , a r e a l s o g i v e n , f o r c o n . p a r i s o n .

2 . 7 . 4 D i s c u s s : o n

.'.v';- transient curve sh ;wn in Figure 16 i t-a.-h-.--s a ~̂ >r.̂ ' 'i!:' . '. • . :y

iir.ate value which was typical for all oases with i i or. ,'»r : '. -•'-!.

•->ici'-rsbach et al/66/ did not reach steady - state VP.'U.-E w.:r;

-ai-honic charging, possibly due to the higher curre;.:. : • . . -. y

Lisr-d. The only occurrence when steady-state was not ::-r-i~:.-*z ir.

i'r.i:se experiments, was at higher c\Jrrerit densities or. r -i ". .,:-. :; .r

.•.lii.p.les in which a layer of beta -pal ] H<i i urn is po?i-iblv :"-^r •.-•:.

The form of Figure 17 is that expected from the p-ev;c.:£ • r r- •; 1 : i

on palladium. During the initial linear rise, effect iveiv =". ".

the hydrogen arriving at the entrance surface of the raT.r"?- ;E

absorbed to form the diffusion current, thus g = i, as (:•;••: rvvi.

In this region, diffusivity values can be obtained frr- t":.= : irr.e

• ig. Trie measured hydrogen diifusivity of iron is v?:v c"~r-e ;:

previously reported data as shown in Table 7. With ir-r:- .nf-ina

charging current, the concentration of hydrogen adsorbed or. the

entrance surface of the sample increases sufficiently for sore *_o

re-combine causing the diffusion current to be less than the

charging current. Figure 17 snows that the diffusion cur r c-nt

attained a constant value, as in t he previous i •-•?•;] 'F for

palladium. Assuming this cons'.ant value was due to the ..-.::.c
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-; -i-cr ;is ~-n the pur e palladium r/iinple, ie, :~a'. urat. i or. of the

:-.', : \ ~i r a "i ] ac i urn with hydrogen, the effc-ctive hy.i/ ccj<-n j-/ ' .- :•-.•'- :'J

C'.C". i* a t rr.ospheres resulting in the perineabi ] i ty values sh'̂ wfj :r

".,-,': ': e 6. 7nese values are hiafier than the previous values, :':.-.'.

.••= r •.: r:n.''wn in Table 8 i or comparison. The measured value i or " ir

is a factor 10 hioheT than the value e>: * r iprl a ted from h. :r.--r

: •. : •' .-r.i t i;r es . Th i £ i 11 ust r-i t es the f'O:•.;.' 3 a j •'•».' ;' ,:

• :•:: f .ipc.j a t i ng values f t om hiafivr ;. i-ir.per a t ur e for ".he ";"'

which there is a very thin layer of much lower iiTrcshi. r.y ': -'.

: he r i ": d steel base. Comparison of the measured per:- • M : : 1 : \ v :

tin with that of iron, indicates that rapid dii iusi :jr. • -.' '.-c

through the tin only need to occupy 0.003 p'-rcent of the \i r-=. "„:.•

exp'ain the measured permeability. Thjese could re J : .=; r.

bouricar ies or micropores in the tin layer.

Tne permeability value for iron is fifty-five tiir.es that of

Kuninick and Johnson/51/. The values reported here for the ::?o

thickness of iron used are very similar, which implies a repro-

ducible hydrogen pressure has been formed at the entrance sur-

face. It is possible that the hiaher result is due to the fa-^a-

tion of beta-palladium at the palladium surface layer. This

would raise the effective hydrogen pressure above the assumed

value. However, it would need to have formed without producina a

plateau region when the alpha-pal] idium became saturated. In

palladium samples, this plateau war- clearly defined, however, it

may not occur in the palladium rented samples if the palladium

layer is not sufficient uniform. In principle, ignoring the

effect of nucleation, one might expect a change in the slope of
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• : v i - . . r . ' - n L f ' t . - » p a i 1 . - . i : u r n f f i r m s i - i n c e t h e c . : t r i " . y :r. 3 5 o f 1 h e

: •;. ' . • " ' • .-• i e n t >:-~. c T . i o n W O U I G • " " : . A I . J P . : : i v ^ ; o ' . h e ?• . •-•*•.' > : '.. h e

:->'• . • r o , a s o c c u r s i n r i i i a d i u s r / i n p . e ? , n a y ; e ~ . e * c

: . . •: • , i c - . i : - - . - r " i o c i o f h y d r o c i e n s a t u r a t e d a l p h a - r a i I a d : u r r . , z-.-f^re

•"'.-• :•• " a r a ; 1 a > : i u rn r n j c l r - a t . c s . I f t h e p a l l a d : u i n h a s i n n e r .•;• j - r ^ i

• ; F , . i s •.!,')!? j - r . i ^ h r e x p e c t i n a t h i n e l e c t r o c j a t e d l a y e r , c \ ? i e r

• .•• t' i • n ' • • ' i l d r ; ? u i t , i f , d ; > . e r ' i . i t ' . ' " i u i < - n t i o n r r . a y : . t z ^

v r . ."• :: i . . : " : > : p e r i r r . o n t s o n o t h e r » ~ e t . a ] s c o u i d c l a r i f y t h i s p o _ r . " .

. : . ? . ri ~ o n c ] i ; s i o n 5

:. Fx: r.:,po] a t i on of high terr.perat ure per rr.eabi i i ty values to .•••ex

• :-..p-iavure is not a valid procedure when the pet near, i 1 i' y is

• •c :,t r cl "• ed by a thin layer of very low permeability.

.:. A reproducible boundary condition for the effective hydi 'jer.

i-;nceni.ration in permeability measurements, can be •- r t:-: r.r-n

•..•sing the plateau value of the diffusion current 1 rerr. : he

plot of diffusion current versus charging current for

palladium coated sammpies.

3. Use of this boundary condition for palladium coated iron gave

- 7 3 1 / "̂

a permeability value of 4.9 x 10 cm ( STP1 /cm. s . MPa *" (8.4

x 10 H atom/cm, s. atm), which is fifty-five tirr.es that

measured by charging from hydrogen gas.
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F:.e •t-<-tr.,eahi 1 i ty of AISI Type 410 stainless steel at r';-...'

lemperture is 1.6 x 10 cm J ( STP) /cm. s . MPa X (2.6 x i'."' :

atorn/cm.s. a t m ) . The difiusivity is D - (6.2 + 0.2; x LI
-

c rn ~ / s .

•\ i-i'.'-r r l ' / - n . i v r ;> -hirvt'ii t:ir^..:h t h i s .•.••)'/•: v. :.- • :A- :•: • - : \ -

\ i ̂n tri.it a orold liydrozen f̂ t.-t iri'^at i o n b a n ' i ^ r ••'njjri :.e .:•;".;?-•': *. :

Zr-2-1/2 Nb pressure tube material. In gas pbase prrrr-'a- . r ;

;.L-sts which simulated extreme pressure tlibe hycrnaen e.'.'.-v "•.-,::

r. ions, reductions off 45 times the magnitude were achieved - . *. r.

gold coated specimens as compared to uncoaied ; pec i ::.-.-r. s. '. :.e

role of coating oxides in reducing rhe amount c.f hyi: ':-r.

-.•Fji-n'ng the Zr-2-1/2 Nb specimens was not deierii.ir.ed aj::, .::r.

r.i mo? effect is expected.

High temperature hydrogen permeability measurements in a :as reli

were found to give reproducible results for iron ar.d A1S: ->'.-£

410 stainless steel. Although these measurements can prorarly :e

exr.rapoj ated to lower terriperat urcs, the nieasurenients "A ' :r.

coat.ed steel should not be extrapolated to lower temperature?.

Trie measured permeability of tin coated steel using an electro

chemical cell at room temperature was a factor of 3 0 higher tr.an

the value extrapolated from hiah temperature gas cell wasiue-

ments. A reproducible boundary condition to measure hydio-er.

permeabilities in an electrochemical cell wis established.
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':• • •'.. Or'f\r.KDATIONS

:•' .; ' :,er development of techniques to apply (sold, on Zr-2-1/2 .'."b

;..;••.-rure tube material should be pursued as a viable measure -c

.- • :uce hydrogen ingress at rolled joints. This would include- the

v •.••'. "in or of samples prepared during the course of this work w'::i :h

••"o.jld not be evaluated. The effects of oxides \nd long verm

:'•:•: liiy of the coat ings should be detenr.i ned . Once coir.p: >.-" *-i ,

the ;'i;,ai ph.i^e of this devel opir.ent would be to coat and Lest i he

double-ended rolled joint assembly which r.as been prerarr-d ar.d :£

avai1 able.

A room temperature, hydrogen permeation measurement x ec'nr:i-?-;e

should be developed which utilizes gas phase charging r.r.ti

electrochemical detection. Further work should he carried cut to

determine that well defined boundary cor.dit ions can be

established during electrochemical charging of palladium c; ~i~. -~<i

n.etal membranes. Once these room temperature techniques are well

developed, comparison with high tpniperature gas cell permeability

measurements should be carried out. This will provide a useful

range of measurement techniques to evaluate the effectiveness of

hydrogen permeation barriers on metals.
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Figure 1 Illustration of a metollic hnrrier on a pressure tube and major hydrooen
inqress routes
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Fioure 2 Plots of © 0o EXP ~0<i 'RT for potential barrier costino
metals |*rom Table 1] (Boid portions of lines correspond
to temperatures oi investigation)
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Figure 5 Photograph of various Zr-2£ N
gold coated samples (top to
bottom 1/2 ring type, 1/4 ring
type, disc type, section type)
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Disc Specimen

Standjrci
Cajon

Fitting

To Gas Supply

s = T

Leak Tesiifi
Hole

Copper
O R ing

Caskets

Enlargement of Disc Specimen

Fiaure 6 Details of permeation cell assembly for
use with 'Sandwkh Type1 disc samples
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Figure 7 As received surface condition of pressure
tube which approximates 2')0 cjrit f inish
(mag. TOGOx)

Figure 8 Surface condition of pressu.e tube following
polishing to 600 gr i t f in ish (mag. lOOOx)
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* '•*,

Figure 9 Surface londition of pressure lube followinci
50 micron tjlass bead blasting al b25kPa(a) "
(may. lOOOx]

- i ?

Figure 10 Surface condition of pressure tube following
a five minute immersion in Hr> parts nitric
acid, 45 parts lactic: acid, ri parts HF
(mag. lOOOx)



Figure 11 Surface Condition of Pressure Tube Following
a Ten Minute Immersion in 15 Parts Nitric Acid,
45 Parts Lactic Acid, 5 Parts HF (mag = lOOOx)

Zr-2l Nb
Cupper

(From Basic Solution)

Figure 12 SEM Photograph Showing no Adherence
Following Bend Testing of Copper Coating
(Sample No 01-RVB-2013, mag = 180x)



Iron from Reference 5C

Li

1000/T(K"1)

2.0

Figure 13 Permeability coefficients of hydrogen through Armco iron
and AIS1 410 ferritic stainless steel
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F gut e 14 Measured permeability coefficients of hydrojen
through a tin layer on milt, steel, the same layer
when ctmvt rted to FeSn ard a tin layer on AISI
410 ferritic stainless steel that was modified by
heat treatment
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Figure 15 Plot of diffusion current density (q) at steady state as a function of
cathodic charqinq current density (i) for palladium
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Figure 16 Transient curve for the diffusion current after the
charging current was increased from 0.6 //A to G.9 p.A for
a palladium coated iron sample of 0.13mm thickness and
1.54 cm2 area
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Firjure 17 Steady state value for the diffusion current density (rj) as a function
of the charci'inrj current density (i) in samp'e? of thickness indicated



Figure 18 Unacceptable Copper Basic Coating Which
Flaked off Following Bend Test (Sample No
04-RVB-2002, mag = 6.5x)

Figure 19 Potentially Acceptable Gold Coating Which
Cracked but Adhered to Substrate Following
Bend Test (Sample No 01-RVA-2003, mag =
6.5x)
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Figure 20 Acceptable Copper Acid Coating Which
Showed no Degradation Following Bend Test
(Sample No 03-RVC-2001, mag = 6.5 x)

2r-2\ Nb Substrate
/ \

Gold Coating

Figure 21 SEM Photograph Showing Adherence Following
Bend Testing of Gold Coating (Sample No 01-
RVA 2003, mag = 60x)
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Figure 22 Zinc Coating Showing Cracked Porous Nature
With Poor Adhesion of Copper Flash Coating
(Sample No 02-KVZ 0000, As received,
Unetched, mag = 50x)

Figure 23 Porous 95o Nickel 5o Tungsten Coating
Showing Dendritic Type of Structure (Sample
No 05-RVW 0000, As received, Unetched,
mag = 200x)
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Figure 25 Gold Coating (2-3x10 mm) on Copper Acidic
Layer (5-7x10 3mm) Which Demonstrated
Adequate Adhesion Following Both Bend Test ing
and Vacuum Heating to £J50°C (Sample No 55-
DVA-0000, As-received, Unetched, mag - lOOOx)

Figure 26 Gold Coating (3 - tx10 mm) on Zirconium Oxide
( 3 -4x10 -3 m m ) , (Sample No 86-DMA-3005, Heated
in Permeation Assembly, Unetched, mag = 600x)
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Figure 27 Relative Concentrations of Coating on Cold Coated
Sample 86-DMA-3005 Using Auger Depth Profiling
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Figure 30 Uncoated Sectio.i Sample No 26-SOO-4001
Following Hydro jen Screening Tost
(mag 0.3x)

Ox ide

Mount

Figure 31 Excessive Oxide Growth on Exposed
Zr 2JNb Disc from 'Sandwich Type1'
Permeation Test (mag = 400x)
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Figure 32 Permeability (d) and Diffusivity (D) Values of
Bare AISI 410 Stainless Steel Between 550°C and
400°C
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Fi'iurc: 33 Condition of Gold Coated Disc (Sanv)ic N:,>
86 DMA 300 5) Following Kydroqen fcxpos.jrc
(Through AISI Type 410 Stainless Steel
Gland Marked P) Vnrjtj 0.75 x)

V *S

Figure 34 Cold Conlin.;j on S;:;:v»l(j No U6 DMA 3008
Ljoforc Exposure in ''Sandwich Type1 ' Test
(mar; lOOOx)

-1 I



( 3 )

(b)

(c)

Figure 35 Relative Amounts of Hydrides Following Exposure
to Hydrogen of Zr 2]Nb, a HO mg(H2) /kg{Zr),
ta - 25 mg(H2)/kg(Zr) and c - 11 mg(H2 J /kg(Zr)
(mag = 200x)
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Figure 36 Assembled Test Rolled Joint Before Fabrication
(mag 0.2x)

Figure 37 Deformation Sleeve to be Rolled onto Centnl
Portion of Test Assembly (mag = O.ix)
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Table 1 Exponential Relationships

Material

Silver
(Ag)

Aluminum
(Al)

Cold
(Au)

Beryllium
(Be)

Cobalt
(Co)

Copper
ICu)

Molybdenum
(Mo)

Tungsten
(W)

Haynes
Alloy 188

Incoloy 800

403 SS

Platinum

Zirconium
(Zr)

Prexponer.tial
Factor (<£o)

|cm3 (STP)cm-1s- iMPa-

8.55 x

5.98 x

6.91 x

1.28 x

1.41 x

1.20 x

1.20 x

1.22 x

4.76 x

1.30 x

1.88 x

8.94 x

3.17 x

10-3

10-2

i o - i

10-8

10-3

io - i

10-2

10-1

10-2

10 1

10-2

10 2

10 2

fo r

- ,

Permeability

Act ivat ion
Energy (Q<£

[cal mol-1]

14,200

22,400

29,400

4,410

13,600

18,500

17,400

33,000

15,040

16,900

11,260

19,050

• 2,570

Coefficients of Potential Barr ier

) Experimental Technique

Steady state f low, 770 1000K
2.93 x 10 2 - 1.00 x 10-1 MPa

Steady state f low, 500 725K,

Materials

H2

D2

Steady state flow and transient
520-820 K, 0.1 - 0.55MPa D2

675-1175 K# Outgassing, T2

Gas permeation through £Co
470, 670 K, 0.55 MPa D2

Gas permeation, 475 715 K,
1.33 x 10-3 - 0.13MPa H2

Gas permeation, 543 913K,
1.3 x 10 u - 0.27MPa H2

Outqassinq, 1125 2475 K,
1.33~x 10 1"2 - 7.97 x 10~2MPa

Gas permeation, 486-986 K

Gas permeation, 800-1200K,
5.32 x 10 5 - 0.55MPa

Gas permeation, 470 570 K
0.1 MPa D2

Various techniques

»

H2

Reference

28

29

30

31

32

33

19

34

35

36,37.38

39

no
6 to 11



Tnblo 2 Exponential Rekitionfliip lor Permeability Coefficients of Various Nickel Alloys

Material

Nickel
(Ni)

Inconel 718
(18Cr, 18Fe, 5Nb,
3Mo, 0.8 Ti, 0.6 Al,
Balance Ni)

Incoloy 800
(32.5 Ni, 21 Cr,
0.4 Ti, 0.4 Al,
Balance Fe)

Incoloy 903
(38 Ni, 15 Co, 3Cb,
i.'JTi, 0.7 Al,
Balance Fe)

Mono! 'l?0
(65 Ni, 2Mn, 2.5 Fe,
Balance Cu)

Nilo K
(259Ni, 17Co,
Balance Fe)

Kovar
(29Ni, 17Co, 0.3Mn,
Balance Fe)

Ceramvar
(27Ni, 25Co,
Balance Fe)

Inconel 600
(15Cr, 8Fo, IMn,
5Si , 0.5Cu,
Balance Ni)

Prcxponontiol
Factor ( 0Q)

[cm3(STP)cm U UlPa ' |

6.78 x 10 2

2.39 x 10" 2

1.30 x 1 0 ~ 1

2.80 x 1 0 " 2

1.0'l x 1 0 " 2

2.59 x 1 0 3

6.61 x 1 0 " 2

2.42 x 10 2

1.02 x 10 1

Activation
Ennrqy [Q<t>)

|cal mol 1 ]

13,090

13,330

16,900

13,710

10,200

12,030

16,000

14,000

15,300

Experimental Technkme

Gas permeation. 273 773 K,
0.1 0.3 MPa, H2

Gas permeation, 423 773 K,
0.1 - 0.3 MPa, H2

Gas Permeation, 800 986K,
5.32 x 10 5 - 0.55MPa, H2

Gas permeation, 423-773 K,
0.1 - 0.3 MPa, H2

Gas permeation, 313 673K,
6.6x 10 1 * - 0.1 MPa, H2

Gas permeation, 773 1233 K.
0.1 MPa, H2

Gas permeation, 453 773 K,
1.33 x 10 3. o.i 3 MPa, H2

Gas pprmeation, 973 1223K
0.1 0.5MPa, H2

Rpfcronce

43

44

36,37,38

44

45

46

41

'«2

37



Table 3 Coating Effects of AISI 1017 Steel H2 Permeability
(from Reference 17)

1

Material

AISI 1017 Steel

AISI 1017 Steel
+ 0.25mm Zn

AISI 1017 Steel
+ 0.25 mm

701 Pb- 30°o Sn
Solder

Prexponential
Factor (<£o)

[cm3(STP)cnrV1 MPa^]

2.44 x 10-3

1.71 x 10 1

1.03 x 10-1

Activation Enerqy
(Q*)

[cat mol 1]

6,500

14,850

22,225



Tnble 4 Deuterium Losses Throuqh Various Steam Generator Materials at Typical Conditions*

00

I

Type cf
Hydroqen
Source

Hydrogen
Suutce
Gas Phase

Hydrogen
Source
from das
Dissolved
in
Simulated
UTS Water

Material

Incoloy 800

Inconel unQ

W.onel 400

Sanicro 30
(Incoloy 800)

ln«.uiitil 000

^nn^l 'jno

Permability 6 at 285°C
|cm3(STP)s-icm-UlPa i]

3.12 x 10"6 s Ref.36,37,38

1.04 x 10"7 s Ref.37

1.05 x 10•<"' s Ref.45

3.78 X 10-10 s Ref.U7

J.:,Z x ;?, ° s Pa:, r. '-

2.67 x 10"8 s Rof.UR

Total Flux of
D2 per Reactor
fcm3(STP)s 1j

6.33

2.11 x 101

2.13 x 102

7.67 x 10 2

1.2;, '

5.42

Yearly Loss of
D2 per Reactor

IU(STP)]

2.00 x 105

6.65 x 105

6.72 x 106

2.U2 x 103

1.71 x 105

Weight of D2O Lost
Yearly Due to
Permeation (r,)

1.61 x 105

5.34 x 105

5.40 x 106

5.86 x 103

3.0? x 10'4

1.37 x 105

*Total Tube Area
Tube Wall Thickness
Mpin Operating Temperature
Amount of Dissolved Deuterium

= 20 400 m2 (8 Steam Generators each having 2550 m2 area)
- 1.12 mm 0.112cm
- 285°C = 558K
- 10cm3D 2 {STP) /kr | D2O (eauivalent to D2 pressure of 1.24 x 10"2 MPa)



Material Properties of
Zr-2.5SNb Pressure Tube

Element

Nb
0
Zr

Al
B
Cd
C
Cr
Co
Cu
H
Hf
Fc
Pb
Mg
Mn
Mo
N
Ni
Si
Ta
Sn
Ti
U
V
W

Composition
(Percent)

2.5
0.102

Balance • Impurities

Impurities
(PPM)

35
0.25
0.25
100
80
10
25
7
U3
649
25
10
25
25
37
35
60
200
25
25
1.6
25
25

Amount of Cold Work :
Ultimate Tensile Stress:
Yield Tensile Stress:
Hardness:

27.261

53.6ksi @300°C
13.5to 15.7
Rockwell C
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Table 6 Concentration of Hydrooen
(n-H/Pd) at the entrance surface
of palladium calculated from the
plateau current densities usinc
n=gdA/DF(Pd)

Thickness,
L, cm

0.015

0.025

0.05

g. Plateau
A/m2

29.9

17.9

9.61

n

0.0122

0.0122

0.0131
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Table 7 Diffusivity Values Calculated usino D-d 2 /2 t (U

Metal

Iron

410 Stainless
Steel

D (this work)
cm2/s

1.23 x 10~5

6.210.2 x 10~6

D (others)
cm2/s

1.3 x 10-5
from ref.51

-
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Table 8 Permeability Values for Hydrogen Calculated using 0 c'(sat) .d p-
{Assuming P = 0.019 atmospheres on the entrance surface.
Other measured values at room temperature and values
extrapolated to 25°C from measurements at higher temperatures
in a gas permeability cell, are shown for comparison}

Metal

Iron

410 Stainless
Steel

Sn

<j> - cm3(STP) /cm.s. V MPa

(H Atom /cm.s. >/ atm)

Experimental Values

4.96 x 10-7 (8.48 x 10^2)
[L=0.25mm]

4.89x 10 7 (s.36 x 1012)
(L = 0.43mmJ

1.6 x 10~6 (2.8 x 1013)

1.8 x 10-11 (3.o x 108)

i

Previous Values

1.1 x 10"£ (1.8 x 101 ')
from Rev.5'i

3.5 x 10"9 (6 x 1010)
extrapolated from ]
results of 2.5

2.9x10~10 (1.9 x 109)
extrapolated from
results of 2.5

6.9 x io"18 mr.)
extrapolated from
results of 2.5 !

1
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Table 9 Properties of Selective Plated Costing*

Pro|>erty C haracter i sties

Cold

Copper

Nickel
Tungsten
(95% Ni-
5* W)

Application

Plating Rate

Maximum Thickness fo. One Layer

Hardness

Structure

Ductility

Adhesion

Cost of Solution to Apply 16.5cm3 of Material

Application

Plating Rate

Maximum Thickness for One Layer

Hardness

Structure

Ductility

Adhesion

Cost of Solution to Apply 16.5cm3 of Ma:erial

Zinc

Application

Plating Rate

Maximum Thickness fo> One Layer

Hardness

Structure

Ductility

Adhesion

Cost of Solution to Apply 16.5cm-* of Material

Application

Plating Rate

Maximum Thickness fo> One Layer

Hardness

Structure

Ductility

Adhesion

Cost of Solution to Apply 16.5cm' of Material

Easy material U> apply and no probleu in
applying successive layers

- 0.7mm hr '

- O.i 8 mm

- 115Bhn

No defects, d--nse layer

Fair, bends over 6.4mm rod with no fracture

Excellent, can be chiselled and scraped without
coating flaking off

Cost very variable, and approximately
current price of gold

Easy to use, not very sensitive to vat ijiions in
plating conditions and successive layers are
easily applied

- 1 .Omin hr" '

- 0.25mm

- 200 Bhn

No defects, dense layer

Excellent, can be bent 180° with no liacturc

Can be chiselled and scraped without flaking

-$175

Difficult to apply, operator must be u
trained in the application technique

- 0.75mm hr"1

~ 0.13mm

- 500 Bhn, 51 Re

Usually contains some cracks

Very poor, usually cracks when bent

Good but can b_ scraped off in some u

- $000

Very easy to a| ply

2.3mm hr"1

1.5 mm

- 50 Bhn
No defects, dense

Excellent, can be bent 180°

Excellent, can lie chiselled and scraped without
coating flaking

- S100
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Table 10 Hydrogen Uptake of Zr- 2^Nb Due to Plating

Sample Coating-Thickness
(Sample Identif ication Number)

As Received
(07-ROO-3005)

Cold 0.025mm
(01-RVA 3001)

Zinc 0.25mm
(02RVZ-3002)

Copper 0.2 5 mm
(03 P.VC-3003)

95°o Ni 5'iW-0.25mm
(05-RVW 3004)

Plating Procedure

1B.2A 1,2B-1,3A-2,3B 1,
4A-4,4B-1,4C-3,5A,6C

1B,2A-2,2B-2,3A-1,3B 1,
4A-4,4B-1,4C-3,5A,6C

1B,2A-3,2B-2,3A-2,3B 1,
4A 4,4B-1,4C 3,5A,6C

1B,2A-2,2B-2,3A-2,3B 1,
4A 4,4B-1,4C 3, 5A,6C

(Hydrogen Content of Zr 21Nb
(ppm by Weight)

1 1 1 3

1 3 i 3

15 l 3

13 l 3

1 1 1 3



Table 11

HYDROGEN UPTAKE BY Zr-2^Nb DISCS DURING SANDWICH TYPE TESTS
(SAMPLES ASSEMBLED IN AIR, HYDROGEN PRESSURE OF 105 kPa

ON ONE SIDE)

Sample
Number

89-DOO-4001

90-DOO-4002

91-DOE-4003

Sample
Coating

none

none

Au Vapour
Deposited

Sample
Weight

(9)

10.106

9.807

8.304

Exposure
Time
(s)

5.11x105

6.05x105

6.05x105

Exposure
Temp
(°C)

500 + 3

500 ± 3

450 ± 3

Amount of
H 2 Uptake

(cm3(STP)H2)

1.59

2.97

7.17

Percentage H2
Available
Absorbed

0.04

0.05

0.18
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Tabie 12
HYDROCEN UPTAKE DY Zr-2J Nb DISCS DURING SANDWICH TYPE TESTS

(SAMPLES ASSEMBLED IN ARGON,HYDROGEN PRESSURE OF 105 kPa
ON ONE SIDE)

Sample
Number

50-DOO-3001

62-DOO-3002

51-DOE-3003

80-DSA-3004

86-DMA-3005

87-DOO-3006

88-DOO-3007

82-DHA-3008

83-DHA-3009

71-DSA-3014

65-DMA-3016

Sample
Coating

none

none

Au Vapour
Deposited

Au-T2

Au-T3

none

none

Au-T1

Au-T1

Au-T2

Au-T3

Samole
Weiqht

(g)

7.909

7.928

7.976

8.091

9.425

8.011

7.9*2

7.831

7.932

8.106

7.948

Exposure
Time
(s)

4.32x105

6.05x105

4.32x105

4.32x105

4.32x105

6.05xl05

4.32x105

4.32x105

4.32x105

4.32x105

4.32x105

Exposure
Temp
(°C)

450

450

450

450

450

400

400

450

450

450

450

Amount of
H 2 Uptake

(cm3(STP)H2)

12.85

18.30

8.76

5.17

0.42

14.19

10.59

10.53

12.09

12.90

0.98

Percentage H 2
Available
Absorbed

0.46

0.47

0.32

0.19

0.015

0.65

0.6S
i

0.38

0.44 j

0.47

0.035
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